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HEDLEY PROPERTY 
CHANGING HANDS 

THIS WEEK

LIGHTNING KILLED NEIGHBORS PICKED
J, BROOKS NEAR COTTON MONDAY 

DEEP LAKE FOR S. P. HAMBLEN
During the past few days a 

number of realty change* have 
been made. Among the trans
fers were:

S. L Guinn bought the resi 
dence in which he has beenliving 
from Mrs. E. L. Dunn.

D. C. Moore reports the sale of 
Jerry Masten’s residence in the 
north part of town, known as one 
of the Battle buildings, to J. B. 
Davis of Giles.

J. W. Bond this week sold the 
M rs. Taylor residence, which he 
bought last week, to Mrs. Payne.

C. B. Battle yesterday sold his 
home and tract of land joining 
the townsite to G. A. Blanken
ship, and will give immediate po- 
session. We understand Mr. 
Battle is on a deal for nroperty 
close in.

WATCH HEDLEY GROW!!

STILL TALKING 
ABOUT THE REUNION 

AT HEDLEY

J. Brooks was killed by light 
ning late Tuesday evening while 
gathering feed for his brother, 
G. H. Brooks, three miles south 
of Deep Laks in Hall county. A 
shower came up accompanied by 
lightning, during which Mr. 
Brooks was killed and the team 
he was driving knocked down 
and stunned. Mrs. Brooks, who 
with her children,* were visiting 
her father, J. A. Morrow of this 
place, was notiged and left im- 

j mediately for Deep Lake where 
her husband was buried Wed 
nesday. Mr. Brooks was well 
known in this community, hav
ing lived here several months. 
Condolence is extended the be
reaved family.

Isaac Harris of Bryan has 
rooms at the Hedley house for 
the present and expects his 
family this week. His son, Ed, 
who owns an interest in the 
Lively & Co. store, is now at 
work in the store.

Friends and neighbors met in 
the cotton field of S P. Hamblen 
Monday to pick cotton for him, 
as he has been disabled with a 
crippled hand several weeks. 
They picked over two bales for 
him. He treated them to an ice 
cream supper Tuesday night. It 
is nice to live in a community 
where people are so thoughtful 
and kind to each other.

GOVERNMENT REPORT HEDLEY MARKET 
OF DONLEY CO. COT- ACTIVE-SEVERAL

TON FOR AUGUST GOOD BUYERS
Memphis, Texas, Sept. 11 13.— 

Government report on cotton 
from ginners prior to September 
1, 1913, shows there are 20 bales 
of cotton ginned in Hall Donley 
counties from crop of 1913 prior 
to Sept. 1st, as compared with 3 
bales prior to Sept 1st 1913.

Very respectfully,
W. J. Harris, Director,

T. B. Norwood, Reporter.

BAPTIST CHURCH FARMERS UNION
CALLED PASTOR MEETS SATURDAY w. N. a u x il iia r y

Cotton is coming in right along. 
About 100 bales have been gin
ned to date, and cotton is turn 
ing out better than expected. 
The price has been gradually ad
vancing and is now bringing 
rround $13.30, and there are 
more than half dozen buyers in 
the market.

Cotton seed went to $24 per 
ton Tuesday; the gin and R. W. 
Seals are making things lively
on seed.

EXHIBITS SHOULD BE 
SENT TO PANHANDLE 

FAIR AT CLARENDON
Dr. N. F. Williams of Claren

don, was in our city Saturday 
in behalf of the Panhandle Fair 
and Exposition to be held at Clar
endon October 2 3 4. Dr. Wil
liams is secretary of the fair 
association, and authorized the 

j Informer to state that they 
would have a car on the track

On August 15, 16 Hedley Tex., 
entertained the Panhandle Regi 
ment, U. C. V., with about one 
hundred and fifty veterans in 
attendance. All were highly 
delighted with the royal treat 
ment accorded them by the peo 
pie of Hedley. The town has 
only about six hundred popula 
tion, yet every home was thrown 
open to the veterans and their 
wives. The basement of the 
Methodist church was convert 
ed into a iness hall, and all the 
good things imaginable to eat 
were supplied. On the first day 
fully fifteen hundred people at 
tended the reunion, and from 
three to four thousand the sec
ond day. Hedley fed the entire 
crowd with both dinner and 
supper, and then had lots of food 
left over.

Capt. E. E. McGee had charge 
of the commissary, and he filled 
the position with credit. J L  
Bain, Secretary of the Hedley 
Commercial Club, made a cordial 
address of'w elcom e on Friday 
morning which was responded

“Ole Reliable Flour”  is just 
what the name implies. $3.00 
per 100 lbs. T. C. Lively A Co.

Rev. C. W. Horschler of Whit, 
Texas, preached last Saturday 
night," Sunday and Sunday night 
at the BaH ist church. The 
church has called him for half 
time. He and his family will 
move to Hedley soon, and he will 
preach the first Sunday in next 
month. Rev. Horschler is a 
splendid preacher and hears the 
reputation of being a go^lpastor.

N. S. Ray of Windy Valley, 
Deputy Organizer for the Farm 
ers Union, will be here Saturday 
afternoon the 20th at 3:30 te 
make a talk explaining the in 
tent and purposes of the Union 
and to try to build up a good 
live Local at this place. All 
farmers are urged to be present

A letter from Dan Haley, 
Bloomington, Texas, states that 
cotton there is making from one- j 
half to one and one half bale per 
acre. He winds up by saying, 
“That sounds big but absolutely 
facts.”

J. S. Fleming, formerly of 
Clarendon, a registered pharma
cist, has charge of our prescrip
tion department and will appre
ciate a part of your patronage. 
All prescriptions will receive 
his personal attention.

Hedley Drug Co., 
The Rexall Store.

Rev. J. W. Blanke _Jip and 
wife returned to their home at 
Gibtown this week after visiting 
their sons John and George sev 
eral weeks. Bro Blankenship 
likes this country and expressed 
his intention to return soon to 
make this bis home.

A. W. Gerner, real estate man 
of Clarendon, was here Tuesday 
transacting- business and inci
dentally watching Hedley grow.

T. C. Lively A Co. wants your 
produce, hides and etc.

J. S Fleming of Clarendon 
has accepted a position as phar
macist at the Hedley Drug Co. 
Mr. Fleming was in the drug 
business at Clarendon a number 
of years.

We are receiving new and fresh 
goods on every train, and will 
make you attractive prices on 
Groceries, Enamel Ware, Crock 
ery etc. T. C. Lively «Sc Co.

L. D. Clark returned Sunday 
fi-om Marlin where he tried the 
efficacy of the medicinal waters 
several weeks, and says he was 

| considerably benetitted.

22.

to by the regiment commander, 
Capt. Will A. Miller of Amarillo, 
whose speech was a crowning 
feature of the reunion.

All of the old officers of the 
Panhandle Regiment were re-1 
elected. Childress, Texas was 
chosen as the place for the re 
union in 1914. Participants were 
cordial in praising Hedley people. 
— From Confederate Veteran.

Notice to All School 
Land Owners:

Don’t forget that your School 
Land interest w ill be due on 
Novem ber 1st, we preparing a lot 
to send off at that tim e. You had 
better bring yours in and let us 
send them  all together.

We Want Your Business—
We Know We Can Please You

Capital and Surplus $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

F IR S T  S TA TE  BANK
H E D L E Y ,..............TEXAS.

BE A BOOSTER

If you like this old town best, 
Jell ’em so.

If you'd have her lead the rest, 
Help her grow.

When there's anything to do.
Let the fellows count on you, 
You’ll feel bully when it’s thru, 

Don’t you know?

if  you want td make a hit,
Get a name,

If the other fellow's it.
Who’s to blame?

Spend your money in the town, 
Whereyou null the sheckles down 
Give the man who kicks a frown, 

That’s the game.

If you’re used to giving knocks, 
Change your style; 

Throw bouquets instead of rocks 
For awhile;

Let the other fellow roast,
Shun him as you would a ghost, 
Meet his hammer with a boast, 

And a SMILE.

When a stranger from afar 
Comes along,

Tell him wh«> and what we are— 
Make it strong 

Needn’t flatter, never bluff,
Tell the truth, for that’s enough; 
Join the Boosters -they're the 

stuff -
We belong

— Swiped.

Program Monday Sept
Opening Song.
Prayer.
Subject, Religion and Morality, 

Micah. 6, $. Matt 22, 34-40.
Leader, Mr». Bryant
Hymn, Sweet Hour of Prayer.
1 An evening with Home 

Missions at the Woman's Mis 
sionary Council, M rs. Bain.

2 An evening with Foreign 
Missions, Mrs. Watts.

3 “ The Little Greenhorn,” 
the real immigrant girl, Mrs. 
Scales.

4 Items of interest about our 
work in Brazil, China and Japan, 
Mrs. Wimberly.

ITEMS OF MISSION NEWS
The people of India number 

about three hundred million; but 
their gods number three hun
dred and thirty million.

Two Armenians, successful 
business men of New York C ity ,. 
have pledged $50,000 for special 
missionary work in their native 
city in Turkey.

The only Protestant mission! 
for Eskimos at Nome, Alaska, is 
that of the Woman's Home Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. *

Since the Bible is now printed 
in more than 6 hundred dialects 
and languages, it is an open book 
to nine tenths of the population 
of the world.

Dr. J. C. Newton, for many 
years one of our missionaries in 
Japan, states that it took four 
teen years, from 1858 to 1872, to j

here about Tuesday, September 
30th so that aU farmers in this 
part of the coanty could bring 
their exhibits to Hedley where 
the association will have a man 
to accept the entries in the same 
way that they would be entered 
at the Fair grounds, each exhibit 
to be numbered and tagged, pot 
on the car and taken to Claren
don October 1, free of charge to 
exhibitors, and there placed in 
shape for exhibition.

This end of the county leads in 
good crops and the farmers may 
carry off the prizes if they will 
only take a little tjrne to select 
and bring their products to town 
Tuesday, September 30. We 
have the stuff, and let’s show the 
others that we have it. Adver
tise to the world that thia is the 
beat part of the Panhandle.

There is reward in the satisfy
ing knowledge that one's own 
exhibit is the prize winner, and 
you stand an A 1 chance of win 
ning the prize over all other com
peting farmers.

When you spend your money 
with T. C. Lively A Co. you are 
spending It where you' will be 
taken care of when your cash i» 
short. Remember this.

win twelve converts to Christian
ity there Now there are 85,000 
Christians.

No country has such a scarcity 
of mission workers as South 
America. In Brazil alone, 'o  
exangelize twenty million of peo
ple, scattered over an area al
most as large as Europe, are 
only seventy six male mission
aries and a little more than one 
hundred native pastors.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

Notice to The Farmers!
ON ACCOUNT

of the short cotton crop this season, a great
many farmers will nepd assistance early.------
Our bank has the CASE and DISPOSITION  
to help you now

Let us cash your checks or give you de 
posit for them, and when you want aeeoinmo 
dations don’t hesitate to call on us.

The Cashier has had seven years banking 
experien-a, dealing principally with farmers, 
and therefore understands their needs in a 
banking way. Do your business with us now 
and you wilt not worry next Spring and Sum 
mer when you need to borrow.

Yours for business,

T H E

Guaranty Stale
H E D L E Y , TE X A S
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HtCDLEY. T K 'lAS

DISSENSION IN -SWART S E T

Mr* Payley Had It A'l Her Ow" Way
U ntil Mr*, a n g «r  A -r i» e a — T e e «  

T h a r*  Aaa W ar

For a good many year*. Mr* Wart 
Pay ley. »lfe  of the president of the 
First National bauk. « o  our "Smart 
Set'' all by heraelf There »an never 
any nut alien of it She admitted it 
and we didn't take the trouble to 
deny it

In a «ay. ehc was regarded a* a 
public benefactor Nobody elae cared 
to spend (he money, ueceaaary to be a 
Smart Set, and *iui-e Mr* Pay ley 

«as willing to light and be bled, so to 
apeak, to git* our town tons and tn- 
Ject a little excitement Into our 
prairie live* now and then, w* fell 
that the leaat w* could do was to re
gard her as a social cotoaaua

The Pay leys war* the only people a 
Homeburg who had lunch at aooo. and 
as early aa 1900 they at* It from the 
bare table

She waa the oaly «omen :n Home
burg who could look la" on an after
noon gabble of any kind for a few 
minute* and get away with It without 
Inaultlng the hottese

When she sbook bands with you you 
always grabbed la the wrong place, no 
matter how much thought you put nto 
it. and while you were readjusting 
your sights and clawing for her lin
ger* and perspiring with mortification 
sh* was getting a start on you wh.cb 
kept you bashfully humble as long as 
she was In sight

She »as real good* Mrs Pay ley
»aa— not arrogant but Just natu'ally 
superior She ran the town, and every
body waa comfortable and content 
about It until the Singeri *r:

The Singers came from Clncii 
to cashier in the Parmer*' S’ ate 1 
Mr*. Singer was city b^ed and 
heeled and »hen »he met Mr* Wert 
Payley «he dtdn t even blink

She put out her hand s little nor - 
nor' —east of her chatelaine watch, 
»hen Mr* Payley put out her hand 
some four Inches south wear by *ou»b. 
and waited calmly for Mr* Payley to 
cor rest herself

There »as an awful moment of sus 
penny and when It became evident 
that the only way to get Mrs Singer's 
hand down to ths other lerel would be 
to excavate beneath her and change 
her foundations. Mr» Payley gave la 
and reached

War was declared that minute and I 
shudder now when 1 think of the 
months which followed American 
Magazine

■d
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T x e s e  T h in g#
These things forbear Deb's which 

eat up earning* hatreds, which em
bitter existence, idleness, which short
ens time; habits, which come to he 
master*, and pretense, which Involve* 
ona beyond his ability to perform

These thing* cast a*ay Antipa
thies. for which a reason cannot be 
given; anger, which breeds bard 
words, and desires, which destroy 
peace.

These thing* husband Pennies, 
which make dollars niiautes wtoich 
make opportunity . acquaintances, 
which are potential f-i-uda and sym
pathies, which make Lfe worth while 
— I-eander Turney, In Life

«I Many Young M en Soon 
Become Round Shouldered

By C  L  HARCOURT. ducat*

Mn«t serious is the jure
tion of walking in a correct 
position It is really aston
ishing to see the »ay thal 
manv young men walk 
nowadays. I n s t e a d  o f  
throwing their chest* oui 

*nd holding their h< 1» up in a manly wav they hang iheir heads ami henJ 
O'er and fall along in a la/y, careless lope. These voung men soon he- 
cotne round shotild-'red and hoitow-chestcd, pitiful specimens of man
hood.

Roam) shoulders are not uncommon among us. for almost any aver
age person is slightly affected. We sec the little messenger lx>y straggling 
along with hi* head (*nt over and everywhere in the public school* we see 
some first symptom* of spinal curvature. 1 think that entirely loo little 
attention is given to teaching children to sit at tlieir desk* at school in 
t.’ie proiwr fxwitioo. At their ages the bonea are not well tatrdvncd und to 
alia;>e them wrong is not difficult.

Round shoulders arc often noticeable in offi'v workers where ron- 
atant ¡caning over uncomfortable deaks ia required. Ill-fitting clothing 
around the neck also tell* on the wearer. The most common lauae is the 
mere ignorance and carelessness of the people themselves.

If a child is taught while young to walk straight and is watched care
fully he »ill mature with the instruction firmly tUed as s good habit. 
But if no precaution ia taken the man will develop the tendency and he 
» f »asie sway before his time conics. We never stop to think about 
the*e seemingly ‘ rivial things, but rush on to some va.n goal only to 
Cud ourselves physical wrecks.

Why do »e admire the soldier hoys? They walk erect with that fine 
bearing iharmTertatic of genuine manhood. Round shoulder* are becom
ing more prevalent and by a random observation we can >see what our 
future citizens will be and what they will not he.

I suggest that some step be taken to impress upon the unwary and 
heedless the necessity of caring for both the teeth and the lungs Illus
trated lectures which will open their eyes to the facts in each vase would 
heip. I wonder if, after we learn to stand, walk and hrealhe properly. 
t!.e -snk* of the consumptives would not begin to tli*n out and genera! 
debilities to disappear, leaving us a happier nation, stronger physically and 
niantallv.

L

Fasy Matter to Fake 
Trip Around World

By \V. H Cbeaary, Mowreal. Qar.

It is very easy for s 
man to take a trip arounl 
the world ami never leave 
his home

I saw a man enter a b\ 
hotel the other day w.tl 

* two traveling bag* that bach 
!«»el and railroad piaster* over them until you could not see the leather. ! 
I will venture to say that the owner of the bags had never visited tiie 1 

; countries from which the labela were supposed to be.
All you have to do now when you want to make your friends think 

you have been on a trip to South Africa, while the truth of the matter 
is you have not had enough money to get very many miles away from 
your home, it to go to a well-known tourists' ageut :n New York and 
'ell him where you want to go. For a small consideration he will plaster 
nf over your traveling hag the correct hotel, steamship and railroad stick
er* for the route you want to take. If there happens to he quarentiue 
rules in tlie section of the country through which von are supposed to 
pas» the tourists’ agent lias the correct quarantine label*, also “ inspected | 
xnd passed.'’ in hold red letters, which he will place on your hag where 
they tan be plainly seen.

The tourists’ agent’s rates for this kind of service stv not very high. 
11» w... »end you through the Suez canal to the Philippines and back to 
the 1‘ nited States, to San Francisco. Cal., on one o f the Japanese mail 

: line of steamers. Only the stickers from the most expensive hotels will 
be stuck on your bags. He will furnish you with a description of the 
route you have taken and by careful study you can soon lie able to tell 
y-wir friends all about the trip, and to prove to them that you are not 
telling of a dream you have had you can refer to the posters on your 
traveling bags.

Gardens Meant for Use
Gardens ouaht to be used mom P»o 

{tie ought to live in them. mad in 
'hem. eat in (heui. play ;n tb-ra sleep 
in them, entertain friend* in them A 
•mall, comfortable, well furniabed. 
well kept garden .mm*d*tely adjoin 
•ng the dining room, with proper factll 
tin* for thean various activities, be
come* an extension of (be bouse Itself 
It ought to be the best room la '.he 
house at least al! summer

Sudden Matrimony
One of the most sodden case* of 

matrimony 1» reported from Rnla 
«ayo. South Africa Thera a young 
couple presented themselves one Sat
urday afternoon on the magistrate'* 
tennis lawn and interrupted the game 
by demanding to be married The 
magistrate refused declaring he 
would not have hi* holiday spoiled. 
h*a office being closed or the Jay 
The lovera were Insistent they «aid 
that they were trekking at once to 
take possession of a farm a hundred 
miles up country and mo*' be married 
before they *et off W hy on -arth. 
said the magistrate did you not 
com* to see me this morning* tu' 
please, air we only met at lunch for 
the first time

Learning in Public Schools 
and Outside

By ANNA GOLDBERG. Outage

Thousand» of levy» and 
girls were recently graduat
ed from grammar and high 
school a and college*. I low 
many observe their joi ful 
and pleasant faces, their 
pride and ambition! The 

heart» of the parents arc also filled with joy to have attained that day 
» n their children complete their course*.

Many bova and girl* have to seek employment and becomes self- 
support ng. The more ambitions among them desire more education and 
tiie;. cnm'v gain it. Some persons study for pleasure, others for know!- 
ed _i- and still others to pursue a profession for a future 11vin;* Those 
who are capable o f continuing school will surely embrace their oppor
tunity Those who have to leave and aeek employment, if ambitious for 
more know I edge. will obtain much.

I kt-'i* many men aDd women who have had little achooltng, but 
hare luvntuc learned nevertheless. Home study ran aid mtirh and the 
reading o f good literature will also help. The poor boy or girl with 
ambition will become greater thaD the wealthy one who studies at college, 
but who concerns himself more with the social part o f  life. The poor 
s'udent struggles for a while, bwt becomes successful later.

Know ledge has no end. Possessing it, let ua do the best we can to 
liw u u tia 'e  it among those who struggle for it that they may advance 
the welfare of morality and cirihxation.

Forearmed.
Mrs Gadder»- I sever saw people 

look so far Into the future as the Pop- 
telahi do

Mr Gadders ! never no''red milch 
farsightedness about them What 
makes you think ao*

Mrs. Gadder*—" b y .  all their «hit 
|r-n are girls, and 'he first word ’ hey 
Saar h them to say '» ‘yes” '—Puck

Objects to Law.
No woman in the District of Colum- 

b'a can go Into a restaurant or botol 
where Intoxicating drink* are sold 
and order anything to drink unlosa 
the order la also for food Mrs Wil
liam Kent, wife of tbs representative 
of California, thinks ths law dlscrio* 
taste« against women and does not 
ITks It

Light and Cool Garments 
Urged for the Men

By Dt W K. Hamm*. SpnagheU. U.

Nat ao Sod ao That 
"Have you aver *old your voto** 
"No. sir The worst thing 1 <

Slave* of habit! Fool
ish, silly mm ! VVhv in the 
name o f common setise will 
they persist in oppressing 
them seise« with hot. In-asy 
rlothee during tropical 
weather? Why will they

uot wear garment* that are light and cool?
When they should wear only one light garment to "over them, they 

! persist in patting on two shirt*, a vest, a tight, stiff collar, a necktie, 
and, la*t but not iea«t of horror*, a doth  coot, padded ar«l wadded aud 
lined, and with a thu-L double overeollar.

0  women, sister* and wire*, let u* unite in some effort to help the 
poor benighted men 'o  cast off their in«ane thralldom to custom.

.The first thing that worsen voters should do is to get a law passed 
abolishing (be btlfdensome, cruel uniform* o f  the policemen, postmen and 
ear conductors. They would then be m abM  to do their work more effect
ively. a* well an more comfortably, if clad in tropical clothe* durr.g tropi
cal weather.

Colon, C. ?..—"Ths engineer » dream : 
of the centur.es has been realised " I  
Everyone who write* of the Panama 
canal feel* bound to u*e that phrase, 
and though It la trite. It ia no less 
true

Possibly when Balboa first stood on 
the "Peak of Darien" and gated en
tranced at the water* of «hat he ca'led 
the Southern sea the thought of cut-1 
ting through the isthmus came to hint . 
Certainly, within three years after hts 
great discovery or In lei*, he bad 
transported two ships. In pieces, across 
from the Atlan'lc to 'he Pacific and 
thete put them together.

R could not have been very much 
later that the Idea of an Isthmian 
canal was born, for during the reign 
of Philip II of Spain (1556 16981 the 
InqttialMon declared that any such pro
ject to alter the face of the earth *».< 
Impious, and the Spanish ruler forbade 
Its further discussion. The ban of the 
ehurrh «as effective for aome time. I 
but In 1699 a Scotchman of the name 
of Patterson revived the scheme, es 
tabli*h«d a colony on the shores of 
the Isthmus and wen made a crude 
aurvey of the proposed route. Cale
donian bay, on the north shore of Pan 
u n i. alone preserve* the memory of 
that attempt. French scientists In 
1735 advocated a Nicaragua canal, fifty 
year* later the Spanish government or 
dered a survey of the Darien route, 
and early in the niueteeth century vou 
Humboldt declared a canal was prac 
tlcahle. In 1825, Immediately after 
Latin America had freed Itself from 
Spain, the Central American and 
United States Atlantic and Pacific Ca
nal company was organised, and one 
of the director* of the concern with 
the high-sounding name was De Win 1 
Clinton. Various schemes were start
ed and fell through, and In 1835 the I 
United Statee senate voted for the 
building of »-Nicaragua canal. An ex
pedition waa sent to that country and 
reported that the canal could be con- ! 
•tructed at a cost of 125,000,000

After the rival war there was much 
negotiating by our government for » 
canal concession, but when the Nlea 
ragua route seemed to be the favorite 
the Bogota government became Imps 
tient and gave the concession for a 
Panama canal to Lucien Napoleon 
Bonaparte Wyae, a French lieutenant 
He made some maps and organised a 
company which aold out to the flnan 
clers with whom F’erdiuand de Leasep* 
had associated himself.

Albert Edwards In hla admirable 
book on Panama thus describe* the 
beginning of the tragedy of de Lee- 
seps and his company:

"The digging of the Sue* canal waa 
the accomplishment of hla life. All 
bis vigor and energy had gone luto It. 
He came back to Paria literally carried 
on the shoulders of his nation. The 
government made hlm a ‘comte’ and 
the people called hlm 'le grand Fran- 
caia.’ But he fell among thievaa. Tbe 
old man tumbled blindly Into the trap 
of specula ora, who foresaw a rich har
vest in the drawing together of hi* 
great name and the shady concession 
of Lieutenant Wyae. They set the 
stage by summoning the eclentlata of > 
the world to a great congress to die 
cuss an Atlantic-Pacific canal. Al
though It waa called a 'scientific' con • 
grets. most of Ua 136 member# were 
speculators and politician*. Only forty- 1 
two were engineer* or geographer* 
They elected Count de Lesaepa. rail ) 
roaded through a resolution that the 
Panama route was the only practicable 
one. and formed the Universal later- 
nceanU Canal company by buying tbe 
Vyae concession for 10,000.000 franca, 

before the bona Ode members of the 
congress knew wbat bad happened and 
Ir the face of much proteat. There 
can be little doubt that the congress 
was packed Ilk* a ward cnacus. but 
there la no evidence thnt de Lessens 
realized that It was.

"The company was launched with 
many banqueta, florid speeciies by le 
grand Français, and champagne with
out end And all the time those who 
were on tbe Inside were playing the 
market from both end», sending tbe 
stocks tumbling down the steps of tbe 
bourse on a manufactured report that 
tbe United State* waa again waving 
the Monroe Doctrine, shooting them 
up again with a misquotation from the 
president's message to tbe effect that 
we were enthusiastic In favor of the 
French enterprise. A sorrier exhibi
tion of conscienceless finance baa aal- 
dom been teen."

Old de Lesaepa, however, waa In 
•artiest He sent over engineer# who 
dtnecivered that Wyae'* map* were In
accurate and that yellow fever was 
deadly. Then In December. 1879, the 
count himself, with hla wife and three 
children, arrived from France. After 
reerpttons and speech making in Colon 
ha crossed to Panama, and there, on 
January 1, 1880. tbe formai opening of 
lb - canal Was performed with slats

orate ceremony Mile. Ferdloande de 
Leaaep* struck the first blow of a pick
ax at the point where the canal was to 
enter the Pacific, each ot the party fol
lowed with a blow, and there was a 
vast quantity of applause and chan 
pagna

From the very first the French com
pany »a* beast »1th troubles. Aa the 
canal wa» not a government under
taking the work had to be lei out to 
contractors, and many of these pris
ed to be dtahoneat They would take 
out the soft dirt, collect the stipulat
ed price per cubic yard, and then go 
Into bankruptcy. At Bogota the pill- 
ticlana not only exact'd ths usual 
blackmail, but annoyed the company 
with all manner of litigation, the na
tive courts Invariably ruling against 
the French. Worst of all. perhaps, 
were the yellow fever and malaria, 
which killed off the engineers aid 
laborers by the thousand. In the last 
three months of 1884 the death rat* 
per thousand »a s  nearly 100, and In 
September. 1885, It reached 176 97. 
Sanitary science had not yet learned 
how to cope with these diseases, and 
there Is every r-aeon to believe that 
their ravages alone would have been 
enough to Insure the failure of de 
I^ssepa' enterprise, without the gross 
extravagance and the dishonesty that 
characterized the work

“The crash came In 1888," »ays Mr. 
Edward*. "After eight year* o f a* 
brave a fight a* man bad ever made 
against nature, the bubble burst. It la 
estimated that stock had been Issued 
to tbe value of two hundred and fifty 
million dollars. It la doubtful If half 
this sum ever got near enough to 
Panama to be expended on actual 
work Moat of thta paper waa held by 
French peasants and people of mod
erate mean». They had been led Into 
it by the great name of de Lessep* 
Vou may be sure that none of the orig 
:net promoters were caught with stock

CAPABLE OF GREAT VARIETY

Tomato Salad May Bt Served in lie-
numerable Forme—Ways of Re

moving the Skins.

A tomato salad ia capuble of n  
many variation* as the tilling» for 
stuffed tomatoes, but in whatever 
way prepared, do not Inflict the skin* 
upon the cousumer. To remove the 
skins deftly, try either one uf them» 
two »ays: Plunge for a second Into
boiling water, ihj-n skim and chill, 
or remove the atom and rub the back 
of a knife against the fruit, pressing 
gently with the dull edge from tbe 
stem and downward until all tbe sur
face has been covered After a llttla 
experience this la almost as easily 
done aa whea scalded and the skin 
comes off as readily F'or a break
fast salad, chill tbe tomatoes, rut Into 
quarters, cover with a F'reuch dress
ing made by mixing vinegar with aa 
even teaspoonful of salt and a liberal 
sprinkling of pepper, and serve di
rectly from the Ice so that It has not 
time to wilt. Tomato** either sliced 
thin or quartered are excellent 
sprinkled with sweet peppers cut wltla 
the scissors Into water-thin ribbons, 
with a sprinkling of chopped parsley, 
or chive* or equal amounta chopped 
chives, tarragon and cbevril. Spanish 
onion* cut wafer thin are also deli
cious with tomatoes, whether served 
alone or on crisped lettuce leave* 
Ftne cut celery w another »atisfao- 
tory combination to use with toma
toes

IMPORTANCE OF TABLE LINEN

Wall te Beato'w Some Thought M
Appurtenances Before Thoy A r t

Purchased and Shaped.

In buying a table cloth one should.
If possible, have the exact measure
ment of the table for which It Is in
tended. tbe usual length is from two 
and one half to three yards If the 
table Is a square one. one-fourth to 
one third of a yard la allowed to fall 
over the ends. Many ot the new 
cloths bave the design round on a 
square cloth, which makes them -spe
cially attractive for the round table, 
as the cloth can be cut circular wttb 
out disturbing the patt«rn. usually 
these have a circle of Sower*, or tbe 
satin bands, according to the design 
In the border. In the middle of the 
cloth to fit the top of the table Nap̂  
kins should match the clothe, and 
there ought to be two doxeu allowed 
for each cloth; one dosen of each 
size

Salads a la Prlntaniar.
Ton may make a variety of most en

trancing. though simple and Inexpea 
slve spring salads for luncheon and 
dinner by preparing tb* vegetables la 
tame manner a« tor soup, dicing, 
shredding slicing, cutting In cubes, 
oblong shapes, etc., cooking each sep
arately in salted water, and drainlug 
carefully. In the luncheon salada rice 
and meat. crab, lobster, shrimp and 
even nut meats may be used Indeed, \  
one has such an abundance of nchea 
at their command, more is the pity we 
do not know bow to make the best 
use of them, and there ia do  gainsay
ing the fact that to too many women 
of today the preparation of food Is a 
bore: the thought of providing threa 
meals a day a nightmare.

Cooking In a Jar.
Nol until she has tried It will « 

housekeeper realize how delicious are 
vegetables and fruits rooked In a Jar 
In the oven rather than on top of tbe 
stove As little water as possible 
should be added, then tbe full flavor of 
the foodstuff Is retained. A casserole 
answer* admirably for vegetables or 
fruits prepared in tins way Apple 
sauce, rhubarb, prune* and bean* are 
some of the thing* »hlcb are really 
excellent cooked In the oven The 
process la simple for the housewife, 
for there is not the danger of burning 
*s on top of tbe »tore.

Statue, «j Qouunaua ,Ä  (ä isto c a l

on their hands whea tbn final break 
came. The scandal was immense. 
Many government officials were In
volved. The shame ot it drove the old 
man— le Grand Francais—Insane. Ha 
died a few years later In an asylum."

Tbe company went Into tbe hands of 
a receiver who organized the New 
French Canal company, and this con
cern sold all its rights and property 
to the United States In 1902. Many 
of Us buildings, ranging In size from 
de Lessepa' palace In Cristobal to 
houses for laborers, war* found worth 
preserving and have been used by the 
Americans. Tbe hospital building* at 
Ancon and Colon were nearly all erect
ed by the French.

When Uncle Ham took hold of the 
canal work, the Jungle all along the 
route acroes the Isthmus wa» found 
full of expensive machinery abandoned 
to tbe ravages of rust and decay. Much 
of this «a* recovered and usad In th* 
earlier years of th# American regime, 
and even now French dredges and lo
comotives may be aeon at work there. 
Nearly all the old French equipment, 
however, ha* been an « to a Chicago 
wrecking concern which haa been pil
ing It up in orderly heap* and dispon
ing ot it a* scrap.

Two parts of tbo actual work dons 
on tbe canal by tbo French have 
proved of great b«!p to th# Americans 
These war* the dredging at the Alien 
tic entrance and th* dry axcavatlou Ir 
tb* Cafcbre eat.

German Dumplings.
Grate three or four cold boiled pota

toes To these add two thoroughly 
beaten eggs, a little salt and one-half 
cup milk. Stir In enough flour so you 
can form into balls with your hands.. 
Be careful not to get too stiff and 
four your hands Drop Into boiling 
salted water and boll about 20 min
utes. When they have boiled about 
ten minutes tarn over quickly without 
sticking fork Into them and cover 
again Pour gravy over them same 
aa for potatoes.

Gravy made after frying pork chops 
•« beat.

Colonial Cushion*.
For the bureau of old muhogany or 

the mahogany shaving case a pin 
cushion not too frilly la needed Such 
a one it shown in a "colonial rushloa.” 
• copy of an antique. Even thete mod
ern copies come from old Salem. It 
Is square In shape and of mahogany, 
standing on four half-inch high feet. 
Within the mahogany frame te thq 
cushion made In any color. Of rourao, 
tbe cushion part may be renewed aa 
often aa one wlehee. so It makes quit* 
« durable article.

Hamberg Relish. •
For a change, sometimes, after 

grinding tbe meat and seasoning it, 
beat an egg and mix with It, fry out 
some salt pork, turn the steak In spid
er and brown on one side, then turn 
and brown on the other By using 
care It can be plnced on platter In a 
whole slice mil is very nlca.

To Bsk# Fiah.
It baking fieh lay It first on a plec* 

if clean greased ebttoe c 'o 'h  then lay 
t In the prn It can be lifted out >-aa- 
Iv «Ine dt ne
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M o l l y  M cD o n a l d
A  TALE Or THE FRONTIER

E » "

1? 4NDA1X 'B vKRI$D 
id a r a T "  Keith o f  tie 
Border: My Lady o f « 
DoubTMyL< *W îfe  : 
S o Ü m V  c f c . e f c .  /  »

COfyinMT W f BY AX.HKO.URC A CCk
s y n o p s is .

EM ajor W cDim ald, rommandtng an arm y 
t M a r F ori Dodge, se»>k* a man to 
trrepi In« daughter Molly, w ho Is 
dad for  tha post An Indian outbreak 

ia thraatrn«^ Rrrgennt •’B rick”  Hamlin 
tooat« tlu? ataga in which Molly 1« travel
ing They are attacked by Indiana, and 
Hamlin and Molly rw-dpe in the darkneaa 
Hamlin tell? Molly he waa discharged 
from  the Confederate service In disgrace 
and at the c Umu* uf the war enlisted In 
« f  tegular arm y. He euapecte one Cap- 
lain f.eFe\re o f being responsible for 
bie d isgrace Troop* appear anti under 
jacort o f  Lieut <2a*kln* Molly atarta to 
loin her father Hamlin leave? to rejoin 
hie regiment. He return* to Fort l>odge 

a summer o f fighting Indiana, and 
Unde Mollv there Shots are heard In the 
bight. H am lin rushes out. see? what he 
believe* i* the figure o f Molly hiding In 
the durknexa and fall* over the tioriy o f 
I ieutenatit tl.takln? who accuaea Hamlin 
•f »hooting him The s*rgeant la proven 
InntH-ent. He see« Mully In oom pany with 
Mrs Dupont, whom he recognir»** as a 
form er sweetheart, who threw’ him over 
i or 1-eFevre Mrs Dupont tells Hamlin 
l^ F sv rw  fore*«! her to send him a lying 
note llam iln  declar-s he has ts*en look 
ing for l«eFevre to for'*» him to clear his 
feeord. I .a ter he overhears Dupont and a 
ao Idler hatrhlng up a m oner-m aking

riot M olly aeek« an Interview with 
lamlln She eays her father see me to be 
tn the pow er o f Mrs Dupont, w ho < laims 

to be a daughter o f  M cDonald s sister 
M olly dtsappeHra and Hamlin sets out to 

her M cDonald Is ordered to Fort 
R ipley Hamlin <1 tscove r . that the man 
who loft on the *ta*e under the nam t o f
CcP onaM  waa not tho major. He Hntla 

rP o ra ld 'a  m iin trrrj M r  Hamlin 
take« Waaaon, a ctiltlt. ami two trootwra 
ami goea In purautt o f the m urderer» who 
M d  robbed McDonald o f |30 nnn paym aa- 
l w *  money Ha auaparta Dupont t 'on - 
p a r . soldier acoompltoa o f Dupont, la 
found m u rfa ro l Hamlln'a party la caught 
In a Harr, b illia rd  while (leading for tha 
Tfm maton.

CHAPTER XXV—Continue«
They plunie« Into it, plowing • way 

through tho drift». the reluctant 
horsea dragging bark at Ant. and 
drifting before the fierce aweep of the 
wtnd. tn spite of every effort at guld 
ance It »a »  an awful Journey, every 
ttep torture, hut Hamlin bent to It. 
clinging firmly to the bit of hts ani 
mat. his other arm protecting bis eyes 
from the sting of the wind. Hehlnd. 
W’asson wielded s quirt, careless 
whether its lash struck the horse's 
dank or Carroll. And across a thou
sand miles of anow-covered plain, the 
storm howled down upon them In re
doubled fury, blinding their eyea. 
■taking them stagger helplessly be 
lore Its blasts.

They were still moving, now like 
•nails, when the pale elckty dawn 
came, revealing Inch by Inch the dread 
desolation, stretching white and ghast. 
ly In a slowly widening circle. The 
exhausted, struggling men. more near
ly dead than alive from their cease- 
leas toll, had to break the film of tee 
from their eyes to perceive thetr sur- 
ronndlng* Even then they saw noth
ing bat the bare, enow-draped plain, 
the air full of swirling flakes. There 
waa nothing to guide them, no mark 
of Identification: merely lorn barren 
neas tn the midst of which they wan
dered. dragging their half froaen

to find a way back again Even In the 
gray light of dawn he could see noth 
lng distinctly a doxen yards distant. 
And Waaaon had the compaaa. This 
waa the thought which brought him 
tramping back through the drifts— 
Wasson! Wade waa dead, Carroll 
little better, but tha scout might hare 
been only slightly wounded He wad 
ed through tbs snow to where the 
man lay. face downward, his face still 
gripping tha rein. Before Hamlin 
turned him over, be saw the Jagged 

ound and knew death had been In
stantaneous Ha stared down at the 

bite face, already powdered with 
snow: then glared about Into the 
murky distances, revolver ready for 
action, every nerve throbbing God! 
If he ever met the murderer! Then 
swift reaction came, and he burled his 
eyes on the neck of the nearest horse, 
and his body shook with half sup
pressed sobs. The whole horror of It 
gripped him In that Instant, broke his 
Iron will, and left him weak as a child.

flut the mood did not last Little 
by little he gained control, stood up 
again In the snow and began to 
think. He waa a man, and muat do 
a roan's work. With an oath he forced 

! himself to act; reloaded his revolver.

| as the conviction took shape, the 
ghostly outline of a small elevation 
loomed through the murk. He stared 
at It scarce believing. Imagining a de
lusion, and then sent hit cracked 
voice back In a shout on tbs wtnd.

"W e’re thar, "Brick!' My God. lad. 
here's the Cimarron!”

He wheeled about, shading his 
mouth, so as to make the words carry 
through the storm

Do you hear' W ere within a half mmst p back Into the holster at hlg Indistinguishable The sergeant, ant
ra e o the river. Stir Carroll up! hip, with one parting glance at |*fled. turned and floundered through

r  * v" inter him! There a shel p ^ f  gam. plowed across through the the drifts to the bank of the stream,
tew and fire com ln'l" drift* to Curroll. He realized now his

(tier's exposed flesh wffh raiew f t *  
smart of U, together with the rough
ness of handling, aroused the latter 
from lethargy, but Hamlin. Ignoring 
hit resentftient. gripped the fellow 
with hands of Iron, never ceasing his 
violent ministrations until his i s  ear
ing ended tn silence. Then he wrap
ped him tightly In the blankets, and. 
stood himself erect, glowing from tfee 
exercise. Carroll glared up at bins 
angrily out of red-rlmraed eyes.

'TH get you for that, you big boob '" 
he shouted, striving to release his 
arms from the clinging blankets "Tow 
wait! I'll get you!”

“ Hush up, George, and go to 
sleep.* the other retorted, poking the 
shapeless body with his foot, his 
thoughts already elsewhere. "Don't 
be a fool. I’ll get a fire If I can, and 
something hot Into you. Within ad 
hour you'll be a man again Now see 
here- stop that! Do you hear? You 
lie still right where you are. Carroll, 
until I come back, or I’ll kick your 
ribs In*” He bent down menacingly, 
scowling into the upturned face. “ Will 
you mind, or shall 1 have to band you 
one?"

Carroll shrank back like a whipped 
child, his IIpa muttering something
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As though startled by some electric 
shock, Hamlin sprang forward, hts 
limbs strengthening In response to 
fresh hope, plowed through the snow 
to Carroll's side, and shook and 
slapped the fellow Into semi-conscious 
ness

'W ere at the river. George!" he 
cried. Jerking up the dangling head 
“ Wake up, man! Wake up! Do you 
hear? We'U have a fire In ten min
utes!“

The man made a desperate effort, 
bracing his hands on the horse s neck 
and staring at hts tormentor with dull, 
unseeing eyea.

"Oh, go to hell!"_be muttered, and 
went down again.

Hamlin struck him twice, his chilled 
band tingling to the blow, but the 
inert figure never moved.

"No use, 8am. We'Ve got to get on. 
and thaw him out. Get up there, you 
pouy! “

The ghostly shaps of the hill was to 
their right, and they circled Its base 
almost waist-deep In drift. This 
brought the wind directly Into their 
face*. and the horses balked, dragging 
hack and compelling both men to beat 
them Into submission. Wasson was 
jerking at the bit. kts back turned so 
that he could see nothing ahead, but 
Hamlin, lashing the rear animal with 
his quirt, still faced the mound, a 
mere dim shadow through the mints 
of snow. He saw the flash o f yellow 
flame that leaped from It* summit, 
heard the sharp report of a gun, and 
saw Wasson crumble np, and go down, 
still clinging to his horse's rein. It 
came so suddenly, so unexpectedly, 
that the single living man left scarce
ly resitted what had happened. Yet 
dazed as he wae. some swift Impulse 
flung him, headlong. Into the snow 
behind his pony, and even as he fell, 
hts hum bed fingers gripped for the 
revolver at his hip. The hidden 
marksman shot twice, evidently dis
cerning only dim outlines at which to 
aim; the red of discharge rut the 
gloom like a knife. One ball hurtled 
past Hamlin's bead: the other found 
billet In Wade s horse, and the «trick 
en creature toppled OTer. bearing Its 
dead burden with hint The Sefgeant 
ripped off his glove, found the trigger 
with his half froxen fingers, and fired 
twice. Then, with an oath, he leaped 
asadly to his feet, and dashed straight 
at the silent bill.

CHAPTER XXVI.

ghsy Were Still Moving, Now Like 
J Snails
torses The dead body of Wade had 
lUffened Into grotescue shape, head 
d d  feet dangling, shrouded In cling
ing snow. Carroll had fallen forward 
•cross hi* saddle pommel, too weak 
lo sit ereot, but hel3 by the taut blan
ket, and gripping his horse's Ice-cov- 
»red mane. Wasson was ahead now, 
foggedly crunching a path with his 
leet. and Hamlin staggered along be- 
tlnd.

Suddenly some awakened inatlnct In 
the numbed brain of the scout told 
kim of s ch a n g e  In their surroundings. 
He felt rather than saw the difference 
They had crossed the sand belt, and 
the contour of the prairie was rising. 
Then the Cimarron was near! Even

Unseen Danger.
Once he paused, blinded by the 

snow, flung up hts arm. and fired, 
imagining he saw the dim shape o f a 
man on the ridge summit- There was 
no return shot, no visible movement 
Reckless, mad with rage, he sprang 
up the wind-swept side, and reached 
the creet. It was deserted, except for 
tracks already nearIP obliterated by 
the fierce wtnd Helpless, baffled, the 
Sergeant stared about him Into the 
driving flakes, hts ungloved, stiffen
ing hand gripping the cold bstt of 
his Colt, ready for any emergency. 
Nothing but vacancy and silence en
compassed him. At his feet the snow 
was still trampled; be could see 
where the man had kneeled to fire; 
where he had run down the opposite 
side of the hill. There had been only- 
one— a white man from the Imprint— 
and he had fled south, vanishing In 
the smother.

It required an effort for the Ser
geant to recover, to realise his true 
position, and the meaning of this mys
terious attack. He was so longer 
numb with cold or staggering from 
weakness The excitement had aent 
the hot blood pulsing through his 
veins; had brought back to his heart 
the fighting Instinct. Every desire 
urged him forward, clamoring For re
venge, but the aroused sense of a 
plalnsmau held him motionless, star
ing about, listening for any sound Be
hind him, down there In the hollow 
were huddled the horses of bis out
fit, scarcely distinguishable from 
where he stood. It he should venture 
farther off, he might never be able

duty, the thing he must strive to ac
complish. Wade and Wasson were 
gone: no human effort could aid them 
but Carroll lived, and might be saved 
And It was for him alone now to serve 
Molly The sudden comprehension of 
all this stung Uke the lash of a whip 
transformed him again into a fighter 
a soldier of the sea  who refuses to 
acknowledge defeat. His eyes dark 
ened. his lips pressed together In « 
straight line.

Carroll Igy helpless. Inert, bis heae 
hanging down against the neck of his 
horse. The Sergeant Jerked him erect, 
roughly beating him into conscious
ness; nor did he desist until the fel
low's eyia opened In a dull stare.

“ I'll pound the life out of you unless 
you brace up. George," he muttered. 
That's right—get mad If you want to 

It wilt do you no good. Walt until I 
| get that quirt; that will set your blood 
| moving. No! Wake up! Die, noth i 

lng! See here. man. there's the river 
Just shead “

He picked up his glove, undid the 
reins from Wasson s stiffened fingers, 
and urged the horses forward Carroll 
lurched drunkenly In the saddle, yet 
retained sufficient life to cling to the 
pommel, and thus the outfit plunged 
blindly forward Into the storm, leav
ing the dead men where they lay. 
There waa nothing else to do: Ham
lin's heart choked him as he plowed 
his way past, hut he bad no strength 
to lift those heavy bodies. Every 
ounce of*pow er muat be conserved for 
the preservation of life. Little as he 
could see through the snow blasts 
there was but one means of passage, 
that along the narrow rift between the 
ndges The snow lay deep here, but 
they floundered ahead, barely able to 
surmount the drifts, until suddenly 
they emerged upon an open space, 
sheltered somewhat by the low hills 
and swept clean by the w ind. Direct
ly beneath, down a wide cleft In the 
bank, dimly visible, appeared the we! 
come waters of the Cimarron. The 
stream was but partly froxen over, the 
dark current flowing In odd contrast 
between the banks of Ice and snow

The Sergeant halted, examining his 
surroundings cautiously, expecting ev
ery Instant to be fired upon by some 
unseen foe. The violence of the storm 
prevented his seeing beyond a few 
yards, and the whirling snow crystals 
bilnded him as he faced the fury of 
the wind sweeping down the valley. 
Nothing met his gaze; no sound reach
ed his ears; about him was desola
tion. unbroken whiteness. Apparently 
they were alone in all that intense 
dreariness of snow. The solemn lone
liness of it—the dark, silently flowing 
river, the dun sky. the wide, white ex
panse of plain, the mad violence of 
ihe storm beating against him— 
brought to him a feeling of helpless
ness. He was a mere atom, strug
gling alone against Natures wild 
mood Then the feeling clutrhqpl him 
thgt hs was not alone; that from 
sorngwhere amid those barren wastes 
hostile eyes watebed, skulking mur
derers sought hts life. Yet there was 
no sign of any presence. He could 
not stand there and die. nor permit 
Carroll to freeze In his saddle.

Pool by foot, feeling bis passage, 
he advanced down the gully, fairly 
dragging his own horse after him 
Behind, held by the straining lariat, 
lurched the others, the soldier sway
ing on the back of the last, swearing 
and laughing In delirium, clutching at 
snowflakes with his hands. At the end 
of the ravine, under shelter of the 
bank, Hamlin trampled bark the snow, 
herding the animals close, so as to 
gain the warmth of their bodies. Here 
they were well protected from the

HOW’ S YOUR LIVER 
ARD B0WELS1

If yon are Taking Hot Spring» Liver 
‘ Bolton* tkey art no Doubt io 

Splendid Condition
1? you would be cheerful, healthful, 

full of life and vigor, don’t fool with 
calomel or any violent cathartic

HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS 
are made from the prescrlp’ ions of 
one^of the many great physicians of 
Hot Spring», Arkansas.

if you have been to this famous 
health resort you know all about 
them for they are prescribed there 
generally by physicians for all liver, 
stomach and bowel trouble.

If you are having trouble with 
your bowels or liver and aren't feel
ing as full o f energy and ambition as 
you should get a 25 cent box of HOT 
'SPRINGS LJVEK BUTTONS at your 
druggist • to-day, take one each night 
for a week—they do pot give a pani
cle of dlocomfon: on the other hand 

■ they are gentle, safe and sure.
They are simply splendid, every

body nays and after you try one box 
j you'll say the same. For free (ample 

write Hot Spring» Chemical Co., Hot 
Spring*. Ark.

Mean Man.
' Papa 1 want an Ice cream sundae "
"All right, dear; remind me of If 

again, this Is only Tuesday."

Then« 
». yefi

they*

Burled Hi» Ey*» en the Neck o f 
the Nearest Hotse.

He was alert and fearful, yet deter
mined. No matter what danger of 
discovery might threaten, he must 
build a fire to save Carrotl'a life. The 
ragmg atorm was not over with, 
there waa no apparent eessation ef 
violence In the blasts of the Icy Wind, 
and the snow swept about him In 
blinding sheets. It would continue 
all day. all another night, perhaps, 
and they could never live through 
without food and warmth. He real
ized the risk fully, his gloved hand 
gripping the butt of hi» revolver, ai 
he stared up and down the snow- 
draped bluffs. He wished he had 
picked up Wasson's rifle Who was 
it that had shot them tp. anyhow^ 
The very mystery added Lo the dread.) 
Could It have been Dupont? The: 
«as no other conception possible, 
it seemed like a miracle that 
could have kept so close on the fel
low's trail all night long through the 
storm Yet who else would open fire 
at sight? Who else. Indeed, would be 
in this Godforsaken country? And 
whoever It was. where had he gone? 
How had he disappeared so suddenly 
and completely? He could not be far 
away, that was a certainty. No plafn *- 
man would attempt to ford that Icy 
stream, nor deaert the shelter of these 
bluffs In face of the storm. It would 
be suicidal. And If Dupont and hla 
Indians were close at hand. Miss Mc
Donald would be with them. He had 
had no time In which to reason this 
out before, but now the swift realiza
tion of the close proximity of the girl 
came to him like an electric shock. 
Whatever the immediate danger be 
must thsw out Carroll, and thua be 
free himself

He could look bark to where the 
weary horses huddled beneath the 
bank, grouped about the man so help
lessly swaddled In blankets on the 
ground. They were dim. pitiable ob
jects, barely discernible through the 
flying scud, yet Hamlin waa quick to 
perceive the advantage of their poeP 
tlon—the overhanging bluff waa com
plete protection from any attack ex 
cept along the open hank ^f the river. 
Two armed men could defend the spot 
against odds And below, a hundred 
yards away, perhaps—It waa hard to 
Judge through that smother- the bare 
limbs of several stunted cottonwood* 
waved dismally against the gray *ky 
Hesitating, hla eyes searching the 
barrenness above to where the stream 
bent northward and disappeared, hs 
turned at last and tramped down
ward along the edge of the stream 
Across stretched the level, white prat-

Th© world Is full o f p**op!o.
Red and brown and block and w h ll# ;

There are foolish men ami wise men. 
Busy men and men o f m lfh t :

There art* Rood men. there are bad ones, 
There are men o f  every sort.

And the moat o f  them forever 
Are "refretrtng to rep ort."

Here and there la one who bravely 
Ikx*a the work he haa to do;

Here and there la one with courage 
To be manly through and through;

Here and there la one who nobly 
Keep the flag on V irtue's fort.

But so many, m any alw ays 
Ara ‘ regretting to report.”

It may be that there »hall some day. 
Far away on other shore*.

B* a reckoning, a sum ming 
Up o f all men’s earthly score*;

Oh. if such a scene l* waiting 
In that high, celestial court.

Pity them that go  ¿hare trem bling 
And "regretting 'to report.**

Mr*.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for th in irta  
lertu in g . »o ften * toe  garn i, red u ce»  l a d a » * * ’ 
Uub AiIa <• pain.cures w.^4 f o . l c j i c a  boisJeAg

Ro/gl Metamorphosis-
" T h e  K in g , changing Into a four 

horsed carriage, drove through lb« 
ca t t le  s e c t io n  "

A characteristic rxamplo of kingly
tact — Punch

row trx tx v t» ' j v n  iosa o r  arrm-
T h e  O ld  to e n ia r r i  f r e f t !  -------------------. .

4*R> *VP> T aw FBI. WO* ehth TONIC dries*  ©wt M * 
IMU and » - US, a,. tt,.  m » a  A IT— «•*’ « «SS • ul* »uf SUSHI **««■*■ 1SIVW » • • ■

Queer Struggle.
"There 1* one extremely odd thing 

which happens often in summer."
• What ia It?"
"That there nhould be tuck a hot

i time over the price of lea.”

Not as Bad as He Feared.
Well, sir," demanded the dignified 

locking gentleman who met Mr. Dal- 
lington in the hall, "what are you do 
ln j here?"

“ I—1—that la— I beg your pardon, 
air It may seem strange to you to 
see me here alone, hut 1—1. that la 
air, I asauro you 1 am—”

"Come, come! You may as well 
| confess the truth 1 will summon the 
| servants and have you searched I 

want to know what you are doing in 
my house at thia time— "

“Oh, you are Mtaa Rockingham's 
I father? 1 beg your pardon. It a all 
I right. I have Just bad a alight mls- 

ui demanding with your daughter, and 
the refused to come out to bid me 
goodnight. Y'ou see. I waa rather 
awed when I met you her«. I thought 
you were the butler."

Plea for More Hygienic Gravy.
• Stray Shota." tho weekly paper lo

aned by the inmates of the military 
prison at Fort 1-eavenworth. offers thia 
mild suggestion to the cook: "If the
gentleman intrusted with the talk of 
making brown gravy lo accompany tba 
T-bone steaks served at this groat cul
inary center, will lake the trouble to 
read a few lines tn any old cook book 
he will discover that It Is Impossible 
to use hot water and produce lumpless 
gravy. If he has any spark of sym
pathy In bis soul he will realize that 
uncooked flour la the bosom friend of 
indigestion A little regard for the 
great regiment that feast* here should 
furnish comfort In the conaciouanea» 
Of duty well performed."

Young Mat. took Warning.
"Charles." sa'ff a sharp voiced wom

en to her husband in a railway car. 
'do you know that you and 1 once had 

X romance in a railway car?"
"Never heard t»i t\ replleri Charles, 

ai a subdued tore.
“1 thought y c» uadn t. but don't you 

remember It was that pair of slippers 
; I presented to you the Christmas be

fore we were married that led to our 
union" You remember now nicely 
they fitted, don't you? Well, Charles.

More Trouble for Henry.
"1 see." said Mra. Henpeck. "that a

Chicago man refuted to give hla wttej one* day when wt mere going to a pic- 
up after »he had secured a divorce j Ejc you your feet up on a seat, and 
from him when vou weren t looking 1 took your

Well. well, he answered, for the m w a Vc But for that pair of slip-
moment forgetting himself, ” 1 thought 
a woman couldn't get a divorce from 
a crazy man."

HIS RELIGION.

“ So you attrih ; 
ute your aucces 
In business U 
your religion ?” 

"Yea. air."
What ia yout j 

religion, may I 
ask?"

"Getting t i n  1 
best end of the bargain or having
nothing to do with It."

per* 1 don't believe we'd ever been 
married."

A young unmarried man. sitting by. 
Immediately took down his feet from 
a sea*.

AN OLD NURSE 
Perouadco Doctor to Drink

cruel lash of the wind and the shower , rjP beaten and obscured by the storm 
of snow wnich blew over them and while to his left rose the steep, bars 
drifted higher and higher In the open bluff, swept clear by the wind, reveal 
space beyond. Working feverishly, | (ng Its ugliness through the haze of 
the blood again circulating rreely snow. Not In all the expanse waa
through his veins, the Sergeant fauatl there visible a moving object nor
ly dragged blankets from the pack, track of any kind. He was alone, tr
and spread them on the ground, do- the midst of indescribable desolatlet
positing Carroll lyn-r, them Then he _ a cold dead, dreary landscape, 
set about wiguroutly rubbing the sol- <TO BE CONTINUED.)

HOT QUITE PROPER TRIBUTE

fffutlve Indlanlan Rather Spoiled 
the Effect of Pralae Beatowed on 

-jo o "  Jefferaon.
______  V

Jefferson waa once at rolling throw? « 
the corridor of a hotel In Terre Haute, 
ind when a rery pompous man came 
up to him and. extending hi* hand, 
ual,) "Mr. Jefferaon. you do not 
kno« me but I know you very well. 
•Jr '  am » « n  *1**1 to ?ou ln ° “ r 

* g au gre a «ret) welo». I have

seen you ever since I waa a little boy" 
—he looked hilly as old as Jefferson 
—"and I have always looked forwaro 
to your visit to this place" Presently 
Jefferaon Interrupted the stream of 
pra!»e to say: "I thank you very
much. You are very kind." If the in 
ctdent had only ended here! But the 
Terr* Haute gentleman went on: "I
tell you. everywhere In thia town peo
ple ara glad to see old Joah Whit 
comb.” There waa a moment of al- 
Je nee. and then Mr. Jefferson sand: 
"I think vou are mistaken, i piny Rip

' Van Winkl». You must mean Mr j 
Thompson; he plays Josh Whitcomb"

! The effusive gentleman paused long ) 
- enough to collect bis wit», and then 
1 said cheerfully; "Oh. ye» 8o you 

■ re the old fellow who played Rip 
! Van Winkle? Well, you're good, too." i 
, —Mary Shaw ln the Century.

Réllc» of Captain Cook.
Relics of Captain Oook, the great ; 

: English navigator, have be»-n dlscov J 
I ered at 8t Petersburg The relics 
' wer* given u> the governor of Kamo

ohatka. Honolulu, by Captain CooKs 
party after the death of Cook The*« 
relict were sent by the governor tc 
St. Petersburg, where they remains« 
until two or three year» ago, when 
the boxes containing them were open 
ed. but no one knew wkere they cam« 
from Luckily a profesaor In St. f e  
ten  unlveraity, who had keen at lion 
oluln, recognized them The relic» 
»re very choice, although there la noth 
ng new amongst them except a blaol 

feather helmet, which In a raze oar' 
rally.

Gcniti*.
I.

Th#» fair hill on whose ey«n »lope*
Are flock* and herds may not appear 

Sublime to (hem w ho have their hope«
Bet on som a distant Steep and drear.

Far off. beneath som e rocky peak 
W here dancer* lie on «very side 

Men may have found a yellow streak.
And thither seta the human tide.

U
The finely balanced man iroea throuffh 

The world respectably and dies.
And few care what he did or w ho 

He chanced to be o r  where he Ilea.

The ore  who haa "a  yellow  streak”
And does queer thinfr* m ay. when h*

<«•
H ava lavish prnJav « h i t ,  pUurlm. «oak ; 

—The aarrvd plwca" In which be Lie*.

Why It Appealed to Him.
Why.”  she asked, "do you always 

bring me to this place when you in
vite me out to dinner? It seems to 
me that they give much better serv
ice In tome of the other restaurants 
without charging any more "

“I know they do,” he admitted, "hut 
you see, they give me a pencil and a 
pad of paper here, to that I Can write 
out my order. Instead of trytng to 
prunoqpce the French names of these 
dishes."

Taking It Philosophically.
Don t you feel at all nervous about I 

bavtug yeer son play football. Mrs
Rprogglnt?"

No I would rathir see him dead j 
than married to the girl he's mgag> d

An old faithful Durae and an expei^ 
leDced doctor, are a pretty strong com
bination ln favor of Poaiuin, instead 
of tea and coffee.

The doctor said:
"I began to drink Postum five years 

ago on the advlee of an old nurse.
"During an unusually busy winter, 

between coffee, tea and overwork, I 
became a victim of Insomnia. In a 
month after beginning Postum. In 
place of tea ana coffee, 1 could eat 
anytaing and sleep at soundly as a 
baby.

"In three months 1 had gained twen
ty pounds In weight. I now use Poe- 
fun; altogether instead of tea and cof
fee; even at bedtime with a soda 
cracker or some other tasty biscuit

"Having a little tendency to Diabe
tes. I used a small quantity of sacchar
ine Instead of sugar, to sweeten with. 
1 may add that today tea or coffee are 
never present ln our house and very 
many patients, on my advice, have 
adopted Postum at their regular bev
erage.

"ln conclusion I can assure anyone 
that as a refreshing, nourishing and 
nerve strengthening beverage, there ie 
nothing equal to I'ottum."

Name given by Postum Co, Battle 
Creek. Mich Write for booklet. "The 
Road to Wellvllle."

Posttrm comes In two forms.
Regular i roust be boiled).
Instant Postum doesn't require bolV 

lng but 1* prepared Instantly by atle 
ring a level teaspoonTuTuTan ordinary 
cup of hot water, which makes it right 
for moat persons-

A big cup require* more and some 
people who like strong thing* put In a 
hearing spoonful and temper It with a 
large rupply of cream.

Experiment nr Ml you know the 
ameunt that pleases your palate and 
have It served that way tn the futurm.

"There's a Reason" for Postum.
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G ILES
A tine rsi i fell in cur commu

nity last Tiior*d.iy which was 
greatly hh -id.

J*>hn Gi»t of PI.inview wa* 
transacting business in Giles 
several day? this week

Tom Johnson lias been con tin 
cd to his bed this wccii anil ha~ 
been real .sick

Rev Bridges has moved back 
to Memphis after two mouths 
residence in Giles

Mr. Killian's have moved t<> 
Medley where they can enter 
their children in school

Lyle Be * with was mingling 
with friends in the liunaer Hill, 
community Us; Sunday

Ocie Yates and family of Hah 
Center came in .ast Wednesday 
to via Mr> Yates parents, B M 
Davis and wife.

T. M. Holland and wife of 
Quail were visiting at the home 
of Sid Bu»li anu family Friday

Rev Bridges filled the pulpit j 
here last Saturday and Sunday.

Miss May me Shelton win) suf 
fered a dislocated shoulder some 
time ago in a runaway, had to 
have her shoulder react last 
Tuesday. Drs Wilsun of Mem
phis doing the work May me 
has suffered a great deal but is 
resting very well at present.

Mr. and M rs. Hawkins of Mem 
phis si>ent Saturday night with 
their son and wife.

One of the section men has ! ( 
been dangerously sick the past I 1 
few days but is better at this 
writing.

E YOU
T H I S  B E A U T IF U L  “ SO LID  C O M F O R T ”  REED ROCKER

*
W E  W A N T TO  PUT AT L E A S T  ONE O F T H E S E  FIN E  ROCKERS INTO  
YC JR  HOPélE. YOU CAN G ET ONE FOR EVER Y ROOM IF  YOU DESIRE

S A N D  H IL L S

That's why we hive arranged to give these tine Rockers as premiums to our 
Without a supply of Rockers t o  home is complete.

L

A good Reed Rooking Chair i» one piece of furniture for which you always have 
(*. place 
customers.

We have secured from the American Chair Company of St Ijouis, the exclusive 
control for th is  loca lity  of their celebrated “ Solid C om fort Reed Rockers, like cut.

These Rockers fairly breathe rest and comfort; they are appropriate for all 
rooms and are also an attractive addition to the porch, veranda and lawn

They are beautiful, comfortable and durable; strong y made of Singapore Reed, 
supported by well seasoned wood, and are finis led with the finest Japanese Shellac. 
They have full, continuous roll arms, well braced, and a solid reed seat in basket form 
The back is woven reed, and is restful as well as attractive. The stretchers are neat
ly turned The chairs are large and roomy, gentlemen’s size. These chairs sell reg 
ularly for $6 50.

Pasted on one of the stretchers underneath the seat of every chair made by the 
American Chair Company you will ffnd their trade mark, as shown in the illustration, 
which is your safeguard against imitations and inferior goods. This trade mark is a 
sign you are getting the best reed furniture made. Look for it

We make this liberal offer to secure new customers and to increase our trade 
with ol<l<M it uners.

HERE IS THE OFFER
With every $25.00 worth of goods you buy from us for cash, whether bought at one time or different times, we wjll give 

you one of ill s - Rockers for $1.50. Get as many Rockers as you wish, one Rocker for $1 50 with every $25 00 you trade.

HOW TO GET A ROCKER ABSOLUTELY FREE
If your cash purchss from us amount to $50.00 during a period of twelve months, that is, $25 00 additional, we will re

fund the $1 50 you have paid for the Rocker, thus giving you the 1 cker absolutely FREE. Remember, that a Rocker will be 
delivered to you for the small amount of $1.50 just as soon as you ve purchased $25 00 worth of goods for cash, and it will be 
optional with you as to whether you trade the additional $23 00 an- -et the Rocker FREE.

The Rockers are now on exhibition at our store. You are iL.ited to call and see them and get a punch card. Have all 
you’r purch 's -s  punched on your card. Do all your trading with us and you will soon have a Rocker for every room.

You will always find a choice selection of dependable merchandise at our store, and our prices mean a saving to you.

THE CASH STORE
The Satisfactory Store

O. H. BRITAIN , PRO P. HEDLEY, T E X A S

Cotton picking is the go in 
; this community. Several bales 
| have been picked and cotton is 
opening very fast.

Mitchell Johnson and Will 
l Lovelace has been busy cutting 
| feed for people in these parts.

Chas. Oakley and wife spent 
: Saturday night and Sunday with 
I their parents, R. B. Johnson 
and wife.

We are ail expecting a nice 
time at the all day singing at 

: Bray next Sunday.

Mitchel Johnson and wife spent 
Saturday night with their par 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Lovelace.

Neighborhood prayermeeting 
was held at Mr. Clintons Sunday 

j evening. Everybody seems to 
take and interest in th^prayer
meeting.

Roy Allen and sister Helen 
and Clarence Johnson spent a 
few hours with R L. Powell and 
W. B. Robinson and wife Satur 
day night. Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son returned home with them 
and visited over Sunday.

A small crowd gathered at A. 
L Allens Sunday and had some 
pictures made. Those present 
were: A. Johnson and wife, W. 
B Johnson and wife, Clarence 
Johnson, Albert Atkinson, A1 
bert Cooper, Mitchell Johnson 
and Will Lovelace.

B l u e  E y e s .

The musicial at Charlie Crows
last Saturday night was largely ! 
attended and ail report a pie »ant j 
time. The music was excelent 
and refreshments was served to 
about seventy five guests

SrZANNA

Killian &  Son
DRAYM EN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3. and we will get 
your order

RO W E BUN KER  H IL L

SPECIAL OFFER $12.50
T H IS  B E A U TIFU L $ 2 5  H O R N LESS S Y M -  
PH AN Y M A C H IN E S  TO C U STO M E R S  O F i

ALBRIGHT DRUG COMPANY

The Instruments are now on display in our window—call 
and see them yon don’t realize what a rare offer this is until 
you actually see the machine and hear it played. Truly it is 
wonderful, this instrument is of the very latest modern im
proved type: the records are marvelously dear. They repro
duce the human voice to such per feet low, that one not seeing 
the machine, would scarcely believe it was a talking machine 
and not a person singing or talking The records of this make 
are declared by musical experts the most perfect reproduction 
ever rendered. An instrument of this high qwality coaid not 
be bought anywhere for less than $23 00, and yet we sell it for 
the aetoundingly low price of $12 60. in order to advertise it.

A L B R IG H T  DRUG CO.

Well here I come again after 
an absence of three or four 
weeks.

All the farmers are busy gath 
ering their crops.

All who attended singing at W. 
J. Lnttrells report an enjoyable 
time.

Miss Maude Thomas who has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. W  

I J. Luttrell returned to her home 
at Wellingington Monday.

Everybody reports a good time 
at the party at Amos Walls Tues 
day night.

Miss Rachel Barksdale has re 
turned home from Memphis 
where she has been staying for 
several months.

All report a nice time at the 
singing at Rowe Wednesday 
night.

H. P. Wilsoij returned borne 
from Delta county Tuesday night 
where he has been at his fathers 
bedside.

Come on Suzanna with your 
newsy items. We all enjoy read 
ing them.

This is about all for this time. 
I will try to write oftner and 
longer letters hereafter.

Ha p p y  Go  Lu ck y .

The health of our community 
is excelent at the present writing

I hope everyone will excuse 
my last weeks absence.

Lyle Beckwith of Giles spent 
Saturday night and Sunday at 
the home of W. A. Wylie's.

Miss Mamie Beedy left Thurs 
day for Floydada where she will 
enter school. We wish her 
success.

Frank Jones attended the 
Farmers Union meeting at Windy 
Valley Wednesday night.

R R. and W. J. Wylie were in 
Hedley Saturday transacting 
business.

Rosie and Mamie Wylie start
ed to school Monday.

Everybody is busy picking 
cotton.

D o l u k  D i m p l e s

A. M. Sarvis, M . D.
Physician and Sur|*Ml

Office at Albright Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27. Res. 28

When the farmer comes to 
town,

His tires loose or his wagon broke 
down,

Parker, the Blacksmith, will set 
them tight.

His work guaranteed, he will do 
it right.

He wiil shoe your horses, heel 
and toe,

And you won’t have to wait long 
before you go.

Has a full snpply of everything 
in iron and wood;

Solicits your patronage, wiil 
treat you good. (adv*

For sale, a good buggy, almost 
new. See Dr. A M Sarvis.

J. B. Ozier, M . D.
Physician and Surgaon

I am agent for the best Monu
ments made; see or write me if 
you need such before you buy. 

H adley, Taaaa Can save you money. Be*t
_______________  material and work.

Jas A. Long,
Clarendon, Tex Star Route

Subscribe for the informer.

LOOK OUT!
or you will get run over, for 
people who want to either buy 
or sell real estate are on their 
way to see D. C. Moore, the 
Rustling and Hustling wide 
awake Real estate man, who is 
locating people in Donley county, 
and in Hedley, one of the best 
counties and the best little town 
in Texas.

Come to Hedley. (adv )

Arkansas land for sale or will 
trade for Donley or Collings
worth county land.

W. A. Allen,
(2t>

To those who owe W. M Dyer 
for Blacksmithing: Mr Dyer
is sick and in need of finance, 
and yos are hereby requested to ■  
settle the account at once with R 1 IIeflley’ Te*
D. C. Moore who has the ac
counts to collect for Mr. Dyer. 500 cross ties for 
This is the time that your money each, and 100 
will help greatly, and it will be fruit 25c a jar. 
appreciated. 4t E

aale at 12ic 
half-gal. jars of

R. Clark.

Office at Hedley Drug Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 45

H edley, Texas

'

The Paint Question 
will be settled when 
you let ui open up a 
c*o of B. P. s. Paint
for yo<*.

Come In!
We’ll explain why we 
believe B, P. S. it the 

Beat Paint Sold.

CICERO SMITH LBR CO

THE

SEMI-WEEKLY 
F A R M  N E W S

G a lv e s to n  and  D a llas , T e x .
T he brut n e w sp a p e r  and a*rl< u ltu rs l

1<‘U* n a * iu H i« S outh . C on ta in «  m o l»  
.state. Si i IqiiaI a nil n e w «  than
a n y  « lu llla r  p u b lica tion . the I s ie s l  
tunrkc t rep orts , a s tr o n g  ed itor ia l 
and e n jo y s  n rep u ta tion  th rou gh  *ut t f *  
N ation  fo r  fn frnens In a il in a n o r i .

F p crU lly  ed ited  d ep a rtm en t«  fo r  the 
fa rm er, th e  w om an  an d  the ch ild ren .

TEE FARMERS’ FORUM
T he sp ec ia l a g r ic u ltu ra l fe a tu re  o f  T ’*«  
NwVfi runtiiitn ch ie fly  e f  eentributlm *
«• f  su b scr ib er* , w h ose  le tte rs  la  a urn* 
tica i w a r  s o le e  the  sen tim en t and  m - 
perlcneea  e f  its  read ers c s » e a rn in g  
rn stiers  o f  the  fa rm , hom o and o S fe 'T  
•ubjeeta.

It:i; COURT PACE
P u b lish ed  o n e «  a  w eek , 1s a nm iraeire
ot id t* o f  the  h e v e ry  on e  ♦ '«*
con tr ib u tion  e f  a w om an  read er e f  T J a
N ew s a bou t fa r .n  Sifft oeid m a tte rs  o f  
gen era l In terest to  w om en .

XEE CUILBREN’S PASE
1:1 r u b l ',h e d  OIK, • w o r t  and  la K il l  
. . Hern fro m  l h ,  hoy*  and
a l io  r » d  th e  p a p ,r .

RATES (F  SUBSCRIPTION
O re  re a r , s ix  m onths,

t ‘ i«*v in nthe, -Ac, p a ya b le  Inverts  _ 
V i d ven ee . n*-inlt by p osta l o r  # * - 

• m on ey  erd er , b an k  ch eek  or  ro e  
L .ic ied  Ictte**

^AMPLK ''o n e s nuts.
A. IL Iir.loO A CO., Pabe^

J «  lx os te a  o r  D alian , T ea .
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million barrels of 
foreign flour is

SOLD IN TEXAS 
ANNUALLY.

Texas Millers Heavy Purchaser*
of Oklahoma and Kansas 

Wheat.

Industry Susceptible to Mar
velous Development.

The flour mills of Texas consti
tute one of the most important in
dustries in the State. According to 
the Federal census report of 1910 
> '« have ids mills, employing 1,899 
jeople and representing an invest 
r1,l°ut of $13,219,000. The industry 
has shown an increase of 118 mUh 
«ml an increase of investment dur
ing the past decade of $9,236,000 
and now ranks third among our in
dustries as to capital and second in 
value of its output.

We have a flour milling capacity 
of 7,800,000 barrels annually. The 
average consumption per capita is 
•bout «ne barrel per annum or ap
proximately 1,000,000 barrels, leav
ing 3.800,000 barrels to seek an ex
port market. A few mills not able 
to enter the export trade have been 
compelled to shut down for want of 
a market, although a million barrels 
of foreign flour arc sold in Texas 
each year. The patronage of home 
industry would open these mills and 
give employment to 500 people and 
inert-; .-<• the demand for wheat raised 
b\ the Texas farmers.

'!'! e :i illcr is perhaps the only 
mu uf eturer in Texas that has out- 
giu'.vn t ie mw material produced on 
on f ,  ms. We poJuced last year 
11 .'. '« ’0 bushels of wheat wiiich 
is ie .1*00 below the annual ca-
) of the mills. The Texas mill
er- i- iu.ivy purchasers of Okie- 
In .i n 1 Kansas wheat. A number 
of l Texas mills have built up an 
r.v ive export trade with Central 
An erica, Cuba, Porto Ilieo, and 
quilt- » few of them go to England 
ai'd t ie Continent with a consider
able hulk of their output.

The opening of the Panama canal 
will enlarge the marketing zone of 
t. e Texas output and call for an in- 
rn u-i in the area of our wheat fields, 
but both the farmer and the miller I 
need the friendship of the consumer I 
in building up our flour industry.

FIVE QUESTIONS
There are five questions that 

concern the future prosperity 
of every young man and woman 
-  the answers are easy if they 
have the will power:

CAN YOU DO WHAT THE  
BUSINESS WORLD W AN T8  
DONE? When you apply for an 
office position, the business man 
will ask you if you can-keep 
books or write Shorthand. If 
cannot, he will tell you he has 
no use for you. The young per
son who has these advantages 
gets the place while you go to 
look for another, only to have the 
same experience the next time.

ARE YOU M AKING AS  
MUCH MONEY AS YOU 
THINK YOU SHOULD? If 
you are not, it is because you 
haven't prepared yourself for 
something better. You cannot 
depend upon luck. The young 
fellow who has the pluck is the 
one who wins.

W HAT IS THE BEST IN  
VESTM ENT YOU COULD 
MAKE? A business education 
will pay you one hundred cents 
on the dollar every year of your 
life. You >an make back the 
cost of your course within the 
first few months after you ac 
cept a positi jn. No other invest 
ment is so shure of such large 
returns.

WHAT BU SIN ESS COLLEGE 
SHOULD YOU ATTBND? The 
oue that will do the most for you. 
No other business college is 
known to have as large percen 
tage <Tf successful students us 
the BOWIE COMMERCIAL  

:COLLKGE. None df its grad 
uates are out of potitious It 

¿produces results where others 
¡fail. Heat room and board from 
¡.$11 to $12 60 per calendar month
2 WHEN IS THE BEST TIM E  
|T() ENTER? Now, so you will 
|be ready fora good position .the

CLASSY PRINTING

When The Informer Office turns out a Job of 
Printing, it is worth a look; for the type and 
machinery necessary to do good work repre
sents a big outlay of finance; and the K N O W  
HOW  represents years Of study and work.

THE MORAL IS—
Have Your Printing Done By KNOW-HOW Printers

W ATER ! W ATER!

The Discovery of Subterranean 
Lakes and Impounding of

Rainfall Reclaiming Arid 
Regions.

i

Ì

WHERE?

At the Office of

THE HEDLEY INFORMER

The cry of Water! Water! u  it 
echoes throughout the arid regions

i of the state and this abundant liquid 
1 gushes to the surface to moisten the 
parched earth, is a welcome sound 
to every fanner. Subterranean lakes 
are so frequently discovered and 
rainfall so easily impounded, that 
water,lias become largely a question 
o f effort.

Water has caused more trouble by 
its abundance or scarcity and has 
mere often become a welcome or* 
a ■-agreeable guest, than any other 
ehH.eiit in nature. Its proper dis
tribution has baffled even the skill 
o f divinity and getting it in the 
right place at the right time is one 
of tlie greatest problems that con
fronts the people o f today.

The solution of this important 
problem insofar as human ingenuity 
has been able to solve it, will be 
demonstrated at the exhibits o f ir- 

I figating machinery at the State 
Fair o f Texas at Dallas, Oct. 18th 
to Nov. 2nd. Machinery adapted to 

I every need and condition from 
j pumping water into the kitchen sink 
| to irrigating a league o f land will be 
i shown and its utility proved.

These exhibits are as interesting 
I to the housewife as to the ranchman. 
Drawing water from the well is one 
of the most back-breaking of house- 

! hold duties and the shifting of this 
¡burden to machinery is one of the 
¡educational features o f the Fair. 
There are a million homes hi Texas 

¡that should be equipped with the 
¡latest modern conveniences in these 
¡labor-saving devices. ,

We have 5,238 farms under irriga
tion  in the State, containing 431,000 
seres. The bulk o f *ur irrigated 
lands is devoted to the culture of 
rice, the total acreage devoted to 
this cereal being 287,000. Alfalfa 
is the qficond important irrigated 
'rop and 13,780 acres are flfcvoted to 
its culture while corn takes third 
piace with 9,068 acres. The cost of 
'¡instruction o f Texas' irrigation sys- 
icnis is estimated at $13,500,000 by 
liie Fede'al Oensws Bureau. It costs 
upproxm.ately an average of $3.50 
l>er acre to irrigate land, depending 

pon tbe character of the crop. The 
\ icld jier acre of crop» under irri
gation approximates 45 per cent 
higher than that of those raised un
der natural methods.

first of the year. We have no 
vacation.

We desire students of the beat 
moral character --we are not run
ning a reformatory.

“ THERE TS NO CALAMITY 
LIKE IGNORANCE.”

Bowie Commercial College, 
Bowie, Texas

C i t y  D irectory

CHURCHES B* ™ “ r *
First Sunday in each month.

PR E8B YTER IA N  every Third 
Sunday.

Rev. Charlton, Pastor 
SUNDAY SCHOOL Every Sun 

day, J G McDougal, Supt

METHODIST, G. H. Bryant, 
paator. Every Second and 

Fourth Sunday
SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun 

day morning. T. R. More- 
man, Superintendent.

BAFTI8T, Rev. Reece, pas
tor. Every First Sunday 

SUND AY SCHOOL Every Sun 
day morn. K. W. Howell, Supt.

church OK Christ meets at 
Presbyterian Church for Bible 
class and communion at 2:30 ev 
ery Sunday afternoon.

PRAYER MEETING
Every Wednesday evening

On Eve?y Second 
Thursday night 

J. C. Wells, CC 
U. J. Boston, Cleri

I. O .O . F. Lodg* 
meets every Sat j 

urday night.
J X Miller. N. G.

O. B Stanley. Secretary

i F Hi A M Meets Saturday | ft, r . 06 A. "»•n|Khtonor befotc
the full moon.

G A Wimberly, W. M.
J IV. Iloud, Secretary

Have a Fit With

Clarke, Ilia Tailor

FOR SALE
1912 Model, Motor Cycles and 

Motor Boats at bargain prices, 
all makes, brand new machines, 
on easy monthly payment plan. 
Get our proposition before buy
ing or you will regret it, also 
bargains in used Motor Cycles. 
Write us today. Enclose stamp 
for reply. Address Lock Box 
li  Trenton, Mich.

Needles, Bobbins, 
and Shuttles  

for all kinds of 
Sewing Machines 

at»

Bain &  M cCarrolEs

Schola-ship in the Bowie Com 
mereiai College for sale by the 
Informer. Who wants to buy it 
at a bargain?

See Bozeman before having 
your wagons and buggies re
paired. Work and prices guar 
anteed.

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS ! C. Wooldridge.

Keep the flies out by using the 
j best Screen Doors. Sold by J.

Judge. J. C. Killough 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer. Gu*s Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker
County Attorney, W. T. Link

r
| Commissioners:

E. D. McAdams, Pet. No. 1
P. O. Longon, “  “  2
N. L Fryar, Pet. No. 3
J T. Bain, “  “  4

] Justice of the Peace Precinct 3.
J. A Morrow 

Constable Pet. No 3, 
vV. H. Atkinson

District Court meets third weet 
in April and October.

County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February, May, Augusi
ami November.

TIME TABLE
North bound

\'o. I .................*............  7:15 p. t>
., 7 .......... ........ ............10:17* a O.

South heund
No 2 W Of. a. o
,, o.................  ................. W itt p. iii

W ANTED grass or stalk pas 
ture for two head of horses.

J C. Wells, Informer Office.

Just received a shipment of 
the best paint on the market— 
Lincoln Climatic; put up for this 
climate. J. C. Wooldridge
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AMUSING GAME FOR PARLOR

Cross Questions Are Made and Crook* 
ed Answers Given—One Must 

Not Laugh Nor Smile

The players srrauge them*elve* to a 
circle, and the first player commences 
the game by asking his neighbor a 
question, and receiving a reply. The 
second player must do likes ue. until 
every player has both asked a question 
and received an answer The last 
player then asks a question of the 
first who replies with the answer gt\ 
en him to the question which he in 
the first instance, asked the second 
player

Another and in most people s opin
ion much more amusing, way of play 
ing the game, la for the players to 
seat themselves opposite to each other 
In two rows the ladies on one side 
and the gentlemen on the other Two 
of the plaw«» .i lady and a gentleman 
remain standing When the rest of 
the players are all comfortably set 
tied the lady walks down the line be
hind the gentleman, and asks each in 
turn a question The gentleman at 
the same time whispering in the ear* 
of the ladies opposite ridiculous an
swers to the questions which are be
ing asked, the nature of wh:- h he »* 
entirely ignorant Then, starting at 
the head of the line, the first gentle
man repeats the question vrhich was 
asked him. and the opposite lady re- 
pllea The rest of the company are 
naturally highly amused at the absurd 
combinations, but the gentleman ask* 
tag the question and the lady reply
ing may neither laugh nor smile If 
they do. they are obliged to pay for
feits. and retire from the game

' SW IM M ING  BOOT IS  HELPFUL

j Paoaie Biade Move* Like Pi" When 
Leg l* Kicked Out. Giving ire 

creasea Speed anc Power.

Strictly speaking thi« should not 
be <»Mer< a boot at all, but the device 
tit► around the leg In such a manner 
ae to Justify the name. It was Invent
ed by at. Ohio titan and Is eaid to en
able a »» tr mer to get murb »renter 
»peer »It!: innrh lea* effort. A hing
ed blade tt fastened to the leg by 
»traps that go around the llu.b and 
under the foot. When the leg la 
drawn forward through the water the 
Made lte< «-.lone against It. but when 
the kick back cotnes the blade stands 
out straight and acta like a Osh's On 
to afford resistance to the water. 
There are stops at top and bottom to 
prevent th- »lade from making the 
complete semi-circle on Its forward

Swimming Boot.

mcxvmeni Obviously, a devtae of 
this atnd greatly Increase* the power 
behind the stroke and enable* a swim
mer tr make remarkable headway.

GAME OF IDENTITY PLEASING

CONVENIENT FOR FISH HOOKS

Hat Band Arranged for Carrying 
Flies and Leaders— Pochets 

Free for Other Thing»

This hat band for anglers don  
away with the necessity of rarrylng 
pockets full of By books In the ceu-

Hat Band Fly Book.
trai pocket of the band Is an oiled 
Bilk bag and pad for leaders and the 
flies are carried on either slde.

Ons Plavsr it Asksd Questions Until 
He Pecegmsee Character Me 

Then Represents.

There are two wayi of playing the 
game The Bret method la to send
one play* r out of the room. The oth
ers then decide upon a well-known 
character Ir. history or Action shorn 
the absent one Is to represent, lie is
men recnlleo and each of the other*.
in turn, hi * him a question about 
himself unii he recognizes the charac
ter that has been throat upon him. On 
his return th- player ma: be sta lled  
with soil qoe*tlons as "Did you Ilk* 
life on at i»«u d" You mull have 
gmsr. tired of keeping your arm* 
crossed or, your chest for so many pic
tures dtdn • you*" How many of 
your brothers were kings*'’ Is your 
present residence Iti Pan* to your Ilk- 

* ing* It would probably require nd 
mor* questioning to Indicate that Na
poleon »a* the chameter chosen.

The other form o f  the game allows 
the person who goes out to decide 
upon a character to represent snd 
then art it out for the others to guess. 
Sometimes the company is divided 
Into two groups and each side In turn 
acts out an event In the career of th* 
character c hoeen.

RIDDLES.

What is the best word of command 
to gire a lady who Is crossing a mud 
ry road*

Drees up In front, close (clothes) 
up behind.

• • •
Why Is a postman in danger of low 

ing his way*
Because he Is guided by the direc

tion of stranger*
• • •

What fruit la like a statue*
Fig ef-fl-gy I

• • •
Why should Denmark be an emi

nently religious country?
Because tt has bad ao many Chris

tians kings
• • •

What would Neptune say If the sea 
were dried up’

1 haven't a notion Isd ocean),
V • V

What belongs to youraelf, hut Is
used by your friends more than by
yourself*

Your name

PRICE OF ELECTRIC MOTORS

Ingeniously Devised Board Used In 
To$ Department for Demon

strating New Apparatus.

1- the electrical toy department of 
a large department store Is this In
geniously devised board for demon
strating electric motor*. In front of 
each motor 1* a small low voltage, 
incandescent lamp about one Inch in 
diameter with the price of the motor 
painted upon the glass. A transform
er Is used and the lights are kept

< Where can happlneas 
found*

In the dictionary

always be

My first Is equality, my second Is 
Inferiority, my whole la superiority? 

Matchless

Praetieebl* Counter Display.
burntng all thè rime saya thè Popolar 
Electrielty. Puah butfons enable «be 
salesmar, u> run any motor and Ughi
II* lamp.

Why does the butchers knife *1 
ways keep the books?

Because the business Is a Joint af 
fair

Five Senses
A lencher was trying to have hla pu

pils form some conception of the five 
senses, but one little chap failed to 
grasp any idea of the lecture, says 
the Youngstown Telegram

You know I am here, don't you. 
Why S 'e  pawnbrokers like pioneer* Johnnie“ '

•f progress’  Johnnie nodded assent
Because they are always ready to 'W ell, how do you know?" 

make an advance j can w  yoa •
* * * j ' Exactly; there you have toe first

Why Is a ship like a woman* o f  m e  senses, 'seeing.' Now, If you
Because she la often tender to a should close you eyea would you (till 

man-of-war. sometimes attached to a
great buoy, and frequently making up 
to a pier (peer).

Enjoying the Service.
Eight-year-old Donald waa neually «ponded

know 1 am here?"
"Ye*, air."
And how would you know*"
With his face beaming with ta 

telligeoce, Johnnie qutcUy re-

rewtiee» th church, ao hla mother was 
doubly gratified one Sunday morning 
to see him clttlng with clasped hands 
and bowed head throughout a lengthy 
prayer

When, later, she expressed appre

1 know. Ivacher. 1 car. smell, too.*

Seasoned Youth.
Don't go near that old fellow In 

the pasture, sonny," the farmer warn 
ed the fresh-air child. "He's terribly

elation of his attentive manner the : fierce 
boy’s face softened with a pleasant l tried him out «"ready the lad 
memory. "That fly,” he chuckled, j replied "He ain't as Bern* aa an ax 
• walked in and out of my hands ex- J toraoblle In the city. Oct any tea», 
actly n n  time a.”—Harper's Magariue or lloo* round b ersf

Mr. WtTTtam A. Radford will > newer 
qu. itlpii- sml give advice FKKE OF 
COST on ail subjects, pertaining to tbs 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
1a. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William *. Radford, No. IT* West 
Jackson beau srd. Chicago. Ill . snd only 
enclose two-oent stamp tor reply.

A seven-room cottage house that 
may be built for about 12.000 under 
favorable circumstance*. Is illustrated 
In the architect * jw rspeotlve and 
Boor-plan* here given. Downstairs 
there «re  a parlor, dining room and 
kitchen with one bedroom, besides a 
bathroom having one entrance from 
the bedroom and another entrance 
from the kitchen, which facilitates 
warming the bathroom from the kit< b 
en when there l* no fire In the fur
nace There la a convenient grade 
entrance to the cellar, which may be 
reached by four steps down from the 
kitchen This arrangement leave* 
room In the corner of the entrance 
for a good-sized refrigerator a pro
vision that Is valuable In any house, 
and one that is appreciated by every 
housekeeper

The size of this little cottage la 2* 
feet wide by 3? feet long, exclusive of 
the porch, which Is not very large on 
the ground and not very high; but 
there la room for four rooms down 
stairs and three room* upstairs, with 
a good. Unfinished attic for storage: 
and there I* plenty of closet room A 
woman never get* too many closets 
Architects are often worried because 
of the demand for more closet* than 
they can find room for. One advan
tage of arranging bedrooms In a roof 
like this, is that the low- portions of 
the roof may be used to advantage for 
thla purpose. Some women prefer an 
Attic over the bedroom, but many 
would rather have a storeroom of this 
kind because it saves climbing two 
pair* of stairs It Is Impossible to 
have every good thing included In one 
plan Cottage houses may be lighter 
in construction than two-etory houses, 
and they are more economical where 
the roof space la utilized as it Is In 
this house. The three bedrooms on 
the second floor represent Just that

"Rose Cottage." aa be called his lit- 
| tie home, was talked about, and soon 
i became known away beyond Its im 

mediate neighborhood, because It was 
such a neat, pretty home It was built 
soon after the hard times in the early 
nineties, when building materials 
were plentiful and money was scarce 
when grass grew between the piles of 
lumber In the yards, and lumber was 
rotting In the piles while good me
chanics were begging for work at any 
kind of wages. The lot cost 1700; and 
the house was completed. Including 
plumbing, furnace, and piping for gas. 
for less than $1.000. making the whole 
property cost about $1.673. which was

NLY thv pa>»e*»iuiis which we 
use art of present value to 

uv A man may have a money fortune, 
snd yet he poverty *tri< ken In the very 
IMnge which that money would buy Min 
The money is hla all the tim e; but It la of 
little or no value to him taxAue* he let* 
It klon*.

1 Thy love shall chant Its own batltudes. 
After its own self-working
A child's kiss
Set on sighing lips s ta ll  m ake the* Clad
A !*»<>' roan served bf .he« »hall mak* 

the« rich.
A »irk man by th«« shail mak«

the« strong.
Tho« «halt b« «ervrd thyself by ev «ry  

frnN
O f «trtlc« which thou r*nd«rest.

-K. R Drowning.

Second Floor Plan.

$1,000 more than the owner had U 
put Into tt. It required good persua
sive powers to Induce a money-lendei 
to advance such a fabulous sum a* 
$1.000. and the borrower had to put 
up personal security as a side Issue to 
a money shark to get the deal through 
—all of which Illustrates the difference 
between doing business In good times 
and bad times

It will be noticed that the rooms, 
while not large, are big enough to te- 

\ commodate the necessary furniture, 
and big enough for comfort. There is

much room that you do Dot have to 
provide aiding for. The roof answers 
for both cover and side enclosure.

Rome vesrs ago a man built a house 
like this on a good street in a thriv
ing city. All the other houses on the 
street were larger, and he was abused 
for bulldihg a small house; but he fin
ished It up nicely, planted vines and 
Bowers In front and at the side, and 
made the ground very rich to grow 
plenty of grass for a green, thrifty 
lawn. In less than a year's time, his 
little cottage was pointed out as be
ing the most attractive home on the

% = = f
> Firet Floor Plan.

street. Instead of being a damage to 
other property. It was a valuable ac
quisition. A great deal depends on 
the way things ate done It is easy 
*o put up a Mg bam or a house that 
so one like*, and It Is Jest aa easy to 
build a cottage bouse Ilk* this fur a 
small outlay and make It Into a very 
tat*testing property proposition.

not a room in the boose that la small 
enough or awkward enough to be 
ashamed of. A house of this size gives 
an opportunity to hare a bedroom 
downstairs—a convenience that every 
house does not possess. There Is gen
erally. in most families, at least one 
old person who objects to rltmbtng 
stair*. It would be difficult to arrange 
a more comfortable bedroom than 
this one; In fart, few large houses 
have a room of this kind. As a usual 
thing, when building, too little atten
tion la paid to the comfort of the old 
people. They hare spent their lives 
In the Interests of the family, and It 
Is only right that they should be re
membered in their old age. We fre
quently see aged people who are com
pelled to stay upstairs day after day 
because they dread the trip up end 
down.

The appearance of this house de
pends a good deal on the colors and 
stains used for outside decoration. On 
general principles. It is a good plan to 
avoid all shades of green Green 
paint is almost certain to fade; and 
during the process. It Is likely to take 
on some very sickly shade* of color 
that are extremely disappointing. 
Nothing looks better than a light 
shade of (trees when It Is first put 
on; but nothing looks worse after It 
has been exposed lo the sun and 
storms for five or six months. If a 
man ever wants to kick himself for 
doing something absurd Id the deco
ration line, It la for painting a house 
green Drab* and Jtrowns are al
ways agreeable: and generally such 
paints are lasting. Colors, however, 
d< pend so much on the quality of the 
materials used that great care Is nec
essary In making the purchase If you 
buy the paint yourself, or In making 
a contract If you hare a painter do 
the Job

Ton cannot plena* a woman *g»Jnt 
t r  will

GOOD EATING

Add a sprig of finely chopped par
sley lo the creamed potatoes. It will 
Improve the flavor and quite change 
the dish Grated cheese may be added 
for another variety.

Creamed Potato** with Green Pep
per»—Peel enough potatoes to make a 
quart after they have beeo cut in dice 
for cooking Remove the sesde and 
cut two sweet green peppers Into 
rings Put the peppers and diced po
tatoes Into boiling water and rook 
until the potatoes are tender. Make 
a rich white sauce of two tablespoon 
fills of flour and when well mixed a 
cup of milk. Season with salt and 
pour ovpr the potatoes and pepper*.

Blteberry Muffins— Mix two table
spoonfuls of butter with a tablespoon
ful of sugar until creamy, then add 
two egg» beaten light gift two tea
spoonfuls of baking powder with two 
and a half cupfuls of flour and add a 
cup of sweet milk, alternating the 
milk and flour, stir In lightly Just be
fore putting into the muffin pan* a 
cup of blueberries lightly dusted with 
flour.

Corn Patti**—Take a pint of fresh 
green corn grated add three well beat
en egg*, a half teaspoonful of sugar 
and salt to taste, mix with a cup of
fine cracker crumb*, make In the form 
of patties and fry ix> hot lard Ar
range com busks r.n a platter, fring
ing the ends and heap the patties on
the husk* and serve at once.

Cucumber Jelly Salad— Peel two cu
cumbers and cut them In slices. Put 
them In a pint of cold water, with a 
thin slice of onion, season with pepper 
and salt and simmer until the cucum
bers are tender Dissolve a table- 
spoonful of gelatine in warm water 
and add it to the cucumbers, strain 
and pour It Into a mold. When cold 
serve on lettuce with French dress
ing.

A tittle orange Juice added to rhu
barb sauce Improves the flavor.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.

To keep paper in place In drawer* 
use the little paper stickers or labels, 
half on the paper and half on the 
drawer

When making face or wash cloths 
cut them In circles Instead of square, 
then there will be no annoying cor
ners to bother one.

Por a mother traveling with a small 
baby a large market basket with It* 
pillow will make a fine bed which can 
he easily picked up without disturbing 
his royal highness The basket will 
carry other belonging* besides tie  
pillow, w hen not lu use

Many attractive patterns for patch
work qullta have been taken from pat
tern* of oil cloth and linoleum.

When a person who Is III has to 
take disagreeable medicine have the 
patient hold a piece of ice In the 
mouth a moment before, the Ice chills 
and dulls the sense of taste.

For a person too weak to bold a 
magazine or book use stories cut and 
mounted on paper or sewed together 
in a convenient form to handle One 
who has never been very 111 will not 
appreciate, what even the drawing up 
of the sheet means to a weak and 11$ 
body.

' Always dampen the sweeper brush 
before using and escape the flna duet 
which will fly from It. Carpets and 
rugs are Improved by this treatment 
without wear of muscle or carpet.

Keep a Hat of things to do In the 
kitchen for housework and on your 
desk for the social and various other 
duties which one Is wo apt to neglect

Have a small steel horseshoe shaped 
ua.1 put Into the heel where the wear 
so quickly makes the heel uncomfort
able and see how well It keeps the 
heel from wearing If one la annoyed 
w ith a aboe (hat slips at the heel paste 
a small piece of velveteen In each 
heel at each aide

1 would be a friend to all—the foe, tbs 
Irteml lose.

I w ou ld  b -  gic t r g  and torg--t th e  g ift .
I would he bumble, for  I know- m y  w eak

ness.
I would look up, and laugh and love

and lift.

DUTCH DISHES

Here are some of the delightful 
Dutch dishes which arty cook will be ! 
glad to know how to prepare;

Bxitter S em m el*— Dissolve half a 
yeast cake In a quarter of a cup of ; 
warm water, stir tbtg into halt a cup 
of mashed potatoes and half a cup of | 
sugar and let stand to rise lour hours. | 
Ad.l one pint of milk, two eggs, half , 
a cup of butter and lard mixed, a ] 
pinch of salt, and two and a half-j 
quarts of flour sifted twice. The j 
amount of flour varies somewhat, j 
Kutad until the dough drops clean 
from the hands, then put It In a warm 
place to rise until morning Roll into 
a sheet a quarter of an Inch thick. ' 
brush with melted butter, cut in two- 
inch squares and fold the corners to 
the center, place two inches apart on 
a baking pan and when very light, 
bake in a quick oven. Fill the depres- 1 
aion in the center with butter and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar when 
serving

Bethlehem Cake—Mix a pint of milk, 
a cupful of mashed potatoes and a 
cake of yeast which has been dls- i 
solved In half a cup of warm water, a 
tablespoonful of salt and enough flour j 
to make a stiff sponge Heat this well 
and put Into a warm place until It Is 1 
very light, then add two well beaten j 
eggs one cupful of butter and lard 
mixed, a little more flour and knead 1 
until the dough drop* from the hands 
Spread In shallow pans a half Inch 
thick and let rite, then make deep j 
holes *-|th the finger at equal dis
tances. and fill each one with a lump 
of butter and brown augar. Dust cln- ] 
namon over the rake, sprinkle gener
ously with brown sugar and bake In 
a moderate oven fifteen or twenty 
minutes

Dutch Appls Tart—IJne a pie pan j
with pastry. Peel and halve medium 
size apples, remove the rotes and 
placp the halves In «he pan with the j 
rounded side ties Spread thickly with | 
b r o « i sugar, dot with butter, sprinkle j 
with cinnamon, and pour over them | 
two or three rablespoonful* of water. | 
Hake until the applet art soft

Humor of Fashion.
Now that Dlreotoir* styles are hav- I 

Ing suclj an Influence on the Parts 
world of fashlun a special "Dlrectolre 
walk" haa come Into fashion. It la, 
amusing and. when exploited by a 
pretty woman, very attractive.

The figure la slightly bent forward. • 
so thxt the little Dlrectolre coatee , 
may bunch up at the br.ck, and very i 
tiny steps are taken. On the face 
there Is an expression of Innocent 
sarprMF mingled with questioning; ; 
the be. d I* thrown forward and the ]

Six hours a  day th« wom an spends o s
fo o d '

i Rls m ortal hours w day.
W ith  firs and water tolling, heat and

cold  —
S trugg lin g with laws sbo does not un

derstand
I O f chem istry and physics, snd th« w eight
I Of poverty and ignorance besides
1 T oilin g  for  those she loves, th « added

strata
' O f tens« em otion on her hum ble skill.

- M r s .  C. P. Stetson.

SOME BEST RECIPES.

Here la a desaert which la worth 
while:

Fig Tapioca— Soak two-thirds of a 
cup of tapioca In water to cover over 
night. In the morning add one and 
a half cupfuls of light brown sugar, 
two-thirds of a cup of diced figs and 
two-thirds o f a cup of chopped walnut 
meats and steam for one hour In a 
double boiler. Stir In a tableapoonful 
of xanlla and turn Into the serving 
dish Chill and serve with cream.

Baked Omelet— Heat the yolks of 
•lx eggs 110(11 yellow aud creamy, add 
a teaspoonful of salt, melt a table- 
spoonful of butter, add a tablespoon
ful o f cornstarch and when well 
blended add a cup of milk, stir thla 
Into the yolks of egg» and lightly fold 
In the well beaten whites, pour Into a 
well buttered pan and bake for twen
ty-five minutes.

Rock*— Beat together a half cup 
each o f lard and butter, add a cup and 
a half of sugar, two egga well beaten, 
a cup of aour milk, two cupful* of oat
meal and three cupfuls of flour, sifted 
with a teaspoon of aoda, one of cinna
mon. (hen add a half cupful each of 
sultana raisins and walnuts chopped. 
Mix and drop on a buttered pan and 
bake in a moderate oven.

Chocolate Bread Pudding— Melt two 
squares o f chocolate over hot water. 
Soak two cupfuls of bread crumbs In 
a quart of milk for half an hour, then 
add twothlrds of a cup of augar. add 
the chocolate, a half teaspoon of salt, 
a teaspoon of vanila. two well beaten 
eggs and a half cupful of mitmeata, 
turn Into a buttered baking dish and 
bake for half an hour. Serve with 
rich milk or cream.

Frozen Coffee Cuetard—Scald a pint 
of milk. Heat four eggs together until 
light, add them to the hot milk with 
a cupful of sugar, remove from the 
Ore and cool, add a pint of whipped 
rream and a half pint of cold coffee, 
then freeze. Serve In sherbet cups 
garnished with whipped cream.

Hpe slightly parted Any observant 
person In Haris who rare* to test thla 
description can spend an Instructive 
hour at a fashionable 5 o'clock taa 
restaurant

And who aays life la not amusing?

Cautious.
Dock her*. Hobble! If you are go

ing to take part In the school exhibi
tion. don't you think It would be • 
good Idea to wash your hand*?“  

Bobble—Well, I don’t know, dad. 
They might slip.—Ufa-
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HOTEL WALDORF
DMXAS* New Fir*-Proof Modern Pupal« 
rrU «*J K u ro p e a a  H o te l. I J I J C u a u i w c e ^ t i M i  
C o c M tf JscJksoa Street. I la I l f

COTTON BOOKS
%od stationery for giuncr». yards. oil mills, 
compress,» and merchants. Special forms 
ruled and printed to order Sararity aarkuij 
^  Write for samples and prices

A. D. ALDRIDGE COMPANY
soe SOUTH FRY AY_______DAI 1.A3. TEXAS

Iron in Comfort for lc  a Week
T h e se lf  b e s t ln f Iron In 
•tisp'.r nsfit. dtirut>> an>t 
S aras only o n o o m t  i  »u r iii  
f t  gasoline fo r «  boars Iron 
tag Hsvos Its oust in one 
gsar. Sent nnjrwher« poet 
a a lt lfo r g t  CkmmI s g a n m  
w a n t e d  in this u.mu
M a k e  » 1 « )  t o  « S O  a  I>m  _ _ _ _ _

FiiHaa Supply Co., Su. D. Chicago, 111.

1.1 VK  «C1H K
T H t  M i l l  M U K o T O N r . I I M M  In north  
• M l M lm laslppt JlT.ro ih r  g ro in  ou-1 r o l t lo  
fo r fn r r  n o r .  fo r  h is  rITorlo th an  o th o r  0"C- 
I l ° o o  w h rr o  rnrtOltnjn« o r o  not oo » . „ i t  R . -
I lo b lr  In fo rm a l Inn r o v r r ln g  th r  tu b l-t -t  f r . r  
W  V  H ounlttn, o r  loo X m  B h  O k .ilo o o .H lo o

Not Disorderly.
"So you bav« been to the art othlb 

It '"
"Yes, and I found several Whistlers 

there.”
“ You don't say! Why don't a guard 

put them out?”— Birmingham Age 
Herald

T e  C ure Re»* a n i  T e n d e r  Tee«.
Apply the wonderful, eld rellsble Dll POR- 
T M  I  ANTÎ8KPTI' ’ HKAI.I.Vti Oil* 14c. 44c. II ••

Availability In Prospect.
”1 fear I am not worthy of you ” 
"Never mind about that Between 

mother and myaelf I Imagine we ran 
effect the necessary Improvements.— 
Chicago News

GOOD DESSERT FOR SUMMER

cn or iv n  itch (thf. r t r t r  o r
HOOK W till U t < IR K II  

A lso  sw eet sleep sntl qu irk  re !ie f 
from  that Itch ing  burn tn e s e e s t l ' .  hy 
u s in e  T eT lerloe. a w onderfO l rem eity 
for  ecaema. tetter, ground Iteh. erysipe
las. dandru ff and all oth er form « o f  
Skin d iseases It kerpo the akin healthy 

Mrs Thnm vs T hom pson  o f  C la rk s 
ville. G a . write» " I  suffered là years 
w ith  torm en t.“ g e .-a -nn  had t ' e  th-.t 
d o cto rs  to  prescribe  hot n oth in g  did 
me any good  until 1 go t T e tle rtse . It 
cu red  m i I am  so th a n k fu l"  T h o u 
san ds o f  others  can te s t ify  to  sim itar 
c u r e s
T e t le r ts e  at d ru g g is ts  o r  by  m all for  me

hy J. T Shuptrine. Savannah. Ga. lad.

Friendly Tip.
Ragman—Any old bottles today, 

mum?
Woman—No; but you might try Mr. 

ftoakrm's. nest door: hts wife's com
ing back from the seashore tomorrow

•*«* That Maka a Fitting Ending to
the Olnhtr Served During ths 

Hot Days.

Fruit Pi«—Mil half a tablespoonful 
of arrowroot with a little cold water 
till smooth and put it In a lined sauce
pan with any sort of fruit Juice pre
ferred — the juice from canned fruit 
or from that freshly stewed. Sweeten 
to taste with powdered sugar and stir 
over the fire till boiling and thickened. 
Put about two breakfast cupfuls of the 
fruit, with its juice. Inti) a pie dish 
and pour the tblclts-ned Juice over It. 
Put a cupful of well washed rice into 
a saucepan with a pint and a half of 
milk and (toil till reduced to a pulp. 
Peat two eggs with three tablespoon- 
fult of granulated sugar and stir them 
in with the rice when that la cooked. 
Spread the rice out on a dish and 
leave It until cool; then work It up 
with a little hour, mold It Into a Hat 
cake that will just fit Into the pie 
dish and lay In on top of the fruit. 
Brush It over with a paste brush dip
ped lo beateo egg sod bake in the 
oven till browned Thla may be 
served hot. but ts generally preferred 
cold

Raspberry Pie— Place the picked 
over raspberries—or use canned rasp
berries In layers In a tart dish, 
aprlnkllug sugar between layers, rais
ing the fruit to a -mint level with the 
top of the dish Place a strip of 
puffed paste around the edge of the 
dish, cover the whole with a round of 
the paste, ornament It, sprinkle It over 
with sugar, place In a moderate oven, 
and hak* for about three-quarters of 
an hour. To be served either hot or 
cold.

Banana Cream Pie—Put a lump of 
butter In a basin and warm It together 
with a little crushed loaf sugar, the 

j yolks of two or three eggs, a little 
tullk. and sherry or angelica, and 
puln of bananas mashed thoroughly. 
Pour the mixture In a deep dish, stir
ring In the well-shipped whites of 
two eggs, place the dish In a moder
ate oven, and bake, not too quickly. 

! till done Serve hot or cold

Impossible.
Startled be looked about him. “My 

lega are comfortable." he muttered 
“My knees aren't cramped I can get 
the kinks out of my calves and even 
lean back a little. My line of alght la 
unobstructed Why. not only earn 1 
see everything. I can also hear every 
thing! I can retire to the foyer with
out disturbing 15 people, or even one. 
but—I'm so comfortable sitting here 
that I'd rather stay Just where I am. 
These lights—the music—the scenery 
-rail look real. yea. they strongly sug
gest reality—but It's Impossible Who
ever heard of a comfortable theater? 
1 must be dreaming."

And, doggone it. that's just what he 
waa doing.—Masses.

Dropsy Treated 10 Days Free.
Short breathing quickly relieved— 

■welling removed In a few days. Won
derful cures made of dropsy where all 
else fails. Write for 10-day free borne 
treatment, folium  Dropsy Remedy 
Co., Dept. K, Atlanta, Ga.—Adv.

Strangs to Say.
"Here is a unique novel by a Brit

ish author.''
' What makes it unique?”
“An American girl ts Introduced in 

the story sad she speaks vary fair 
English.”

NOT HARD TO MAKE A GUESS

In New York.
Howard- Here's a man who aayi 

that happiness depends on the cook i 
Coward—In more caaea It depends • 

on the delicatessen shop.—Judge

f t

COTTAGE PUDDING ALL LIKE

Handsome Is as Handsoma Do««.
Sanford - So you don't believe In 

judging a man by his clothes*
Crabshaw—No. Indeed' That's the 

way we Judge a w oman, and look how 
we get fooled'—Judge

Small Soula.
Ppton Sinclair was talking about 

certain millionaire malefactors whose 
crimes always went unpunished.

“ It’s hard to understand." said Mr 
Sinclair, 'how these men escape ret
ribution unless It he. indeed, that 
they're too small for the iueshea of 
the net “

Equally a Favorite With the Grown 
Ups as With tho Younger Mem

ber« of tho Family.
'

One rup of flour, ope heaping tea- 
• sitoon.'ul of baking powder, one ta- 
i blespoonful of butter, one-half cupful 
| j f  sugar, one-half cupful of milk, ona 

saltspoonful of salt and one egg Mix 
j the baking powder with the flour and 

sift. Cream the butter and sugar and 
I heat Into the egg; add the milk In 

wh.eh salt has been dissolved, then 
the flour Beat well together and turn 
ikto a cake tin having a tube in the 
center Bake about 35 minutes In a 
moderate oveu Turn Into a flat dlah. 
leaving .vuttoin side up. Serve with a 
rich sauce, a good chocolate sauce 
recipe follows Melt three ounces of 
chocolate, add oce-half cupful of sugar, 
o.ie half cupful of boiling water: atlr 
J.ittl smooth. Flavor with one-quarter 
U&spoouful of vanilla.'

Watch Out”
In d ig e s tio n  m

D y sp ep s ia  m  
C o n s tip a tio n  

B ilio u s n e s s  ■
will surely “ get you" ™  
if you are careless and ■* 
neglect the Stomach, M  
Liver and Bowels. Be 
on guard, and at the 
first sign of trouble ■  
alwavs take ■ ,

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
It tones, strengthens, 
invigorates the entire 
system. Try it now.

Asylum Superintendent Does Not Re
veal Name of Last Relative to Vio- 

It Lunatic, but We Know It.

The lunatic« tore up and lotto the 
white beach; they howled and leaped 
In the blue aea, quite like sane pao-
pie.

"They enjoy the summer outing at 
our ahore brunch," the superintendent 
said "It doe« 'em good, poor dubs’ 

‘ It's a funny thing about a luna
tic* relatives There are reliable sta
tistics about the way a lunatic's reia 
live« stand by hint 

‘ The relative who stands by a luna
tic least, who atop« visiting him In 
the asylum first of all, is a brother 
The next relative to drop off la a 
wife. That sounds hard, but it's true. 
Don't count on your wife If you are 
going to become a lunatic. Next, hus
bands drop off A little truer than 
wives husbands are. but ouly a little. 
Neat fathers abandon the lunatic 
Next alatera.

"One relative never abandons him 
till ahe dies, or he dies, she cornea 
regularly on visiting day. bringing un
derwear and ties, cakes and tobacco 
—provided, of course, that the luna
tic's a male If lt'a a female thla 
relative la equally faithful And even 
though, as sometime« happens, the 
poor, mad creature hates her, curse« 
her, tries to strike her when she visits 
him. ahe «till remains faithful. When 
her visits ceaae they cease for only 
one reason—death

‘ Nor do I need to tell you which 
relative this one la."

Ha Thinks It Help«.
"What la an uptlmiat?"
"A man who thinks that !f he puts

'Urgent' on a letter It will be de
livered sooner than It would oe other
wise '—Stray Storied.

More than 30.000 school children la 
los Angeles are studying gardening

Metropolitan Business College
1809 H Com more* Street. DatUl, T t iM  

La« ha traiu »on for buainee* au« <*•** W* 
know litfw. Write tor free t-»i»iogue

T he Kind You Have Always Bought.

THIS in the cantina applied to the public annoanoement of Outoris that 
has b>-en manufactured under the supervision of Chaa. H. Fletcher for 
over 80 year*—the genuine Caatoria. We respectfully call the attention 

of fathers and mothers when purchasing (Astoria to see that the wrapper bean 
his signature in black. When the wrapper is removed ths name signature ap
pears ou both sides o f the bottle in red. Parents who have used Cantona fur 
their little oaee la the peek years need no warning against counterfeits and 
Imitations, bat oar present duty is to call the attention of the younger gener
ation to the g-eat danger of introducing Into their families spurious medicines.

> he regretted that there are people who nr« an * engaged in the 
nefarious hoaineaa of putting up and selling all aorta o f  subetitutra. or whag
áhould more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparation* no« 
only for adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves 
on the mother to scruunue closely what abe gives her child. Adulta can do 
that for themselves, but the child hue to rei 
the mother’s watchfulness
Ursula* Castoria always bear« the slgaaUr* eft

0-1
Quit* Late.

Tardy Arrival I at the concert 
Have I missed much* What are they 
playing sow?

One of the Elect—Tho Ninth Sym 
phony

Tardy Arrival—Goodness, am I aa 
late as that?

Pa Explain*.
"Pa. what dose c e i v e r i e  

s-l-o-n-e mean?"
"That la merely an Italian word

for a little chin music, son Now. 
run along and play "

Net Always
"A soft answer turns sway w-ath 
"Well. Jim Jones only got madder 

wheo 1 told him he was mushy "

Practical Virtue«.
"How did that ne’er-do-well manage

to live?"
"In hope that If he Inspired enough 

faith he might live on charity "

FUNDS FOR FIGHTING PLAGUE

How He Would Have Them.
“ How will you have your eg*» 

cooked?" asked the waiter
“ Make any difference In the coat of 

’ em?" Inquired the cautious customer 
with the brimless bat and the ragged 
beard 

"No "
“Then cook them on the top of a 

slice of ham.” «aid the customer 
greatly relieved

Important Measures Made Law
Among the notable advance« in the 

legislative enactments of this year 
are the tuberculosis registration law 
of Colorado; law« providing for sub 
■Idles to local hospitals In Minnesota 
and Wisconsin, an act providing for 
the establishment of county hospitals 
In Indiana, and the establishment ot 
state bureaus for the prevention o( 
tuberculosis In Ohio and California

Post
Toasties

for Lunch
Appetizing and whole

some these hot Summer 
days.

N o cooking —  no hot 
kitchen.

Ready to eat direct from 
the package —  fresh, cnap
and dainty.

Serve with cream and 
tugar —  and »om etim es 
fresh berrieg or fruit.

Post Toasties are thin 
bits of, Indian C om , toasted 
to a golden brown.

Acceptable at any meal —

Post Toasties
Sold by Grocen everywhere.

Fruit Jelly.
Cover the contents of one box of 

gelatin with one pint of water, and 
after standing half an hour add one 
half piot of sugar and one quart of 
boiling water, the grated rind of one 
lemon and the juice also. Pare apri
cots, or peaches, or pears, and the 
softest ones use for the Jelly, reeerv 
Ing the firmest for garnishing the 
dish Preea the softest fruit through 
a sieve and sprinkle with a little 
lemon juice lo prevent its becoming 
liscolored; then, after preparing the 
gelatin and setting the dish in a pan 
i f  crushed Ice, slowly stir until it 
begins to thicken, now fold tn the 
fruit pulp and turn Into a dlah. either 
plain or fancy. Set on ice until firm. 
Dip the dish a moment In hot water; 
lrvert onto a cold dlah and garnish 
with the fruit and whipped cream, or 
pass a dish of plain cream when aerv- 
tng

Simple Wood Stain.
When the home carpenter Is ready 

to stain the table or bench he has 
made. It may be quickly done at the 
coat a few cents A water solution 
of bickromate of potassium Is first 
applied, an ounce or so dissolved la a 
quart of water. Rub It on with a rag. 
and tn a few mtnutes rub It off. The« 
apply a weak solution of water of log 
wood and rub off soon. The result la 
a rich brown The strength of the so
lution and the gime of application 
make the dtffereace In the ahade

Hew to Make Celery Sauce.
Boil half a cup of minced celery In 

a cup of water for 15 minutes, strata 
through a cloth, pressing hard R » 
turn to the fire and bring to a bod. 
thicken with two tablespoons of but
ter and one of flour, cooked smooth 
together; pour the sauce upon tive 
beaten yolk of an egg. put over the 
Are again for a moment, season with 
emit and pepper and serve. The sauce 
makes a good accompaniment foi 
boiled fowl.

W h y  Scratch^
“Hunt'sCure”is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanentlycure that 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt’s Curt fails to cur«

| Itch, Ecsema, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other 8kin 

Disease. 50c si your druggist's, or by mail 
direct if he hasn’t it. Manufactured only by
L B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. SImtiou. Tun

Breaking the Ice.
"Now. Mias Imogene,” a rg u e «  the 

young man who has been receiving 
the frigid stares snd the monosyllabic 
replies of the fair young thing who 
chose to become offended at him at 
the dinner and continued to accumu
late Indignation at the opera. “ It's per
fectly useless for you to attempt to 
act like an leeber*. Science tella ua 
that only one-eighth of an Iceberg la 
visible, and you—"

Considering the fact that she was 
wearing an evening gown, he really 
might have exercised a bit more tact. 
—Judge

Stats Legislatures in 1913 Mads Gen 
I erous Appropriations to Check th* 

Spread of Tuberculosis.

Out of 41 *tate legislatures In sea 
' sion during the season of 1913. laws 

dealing with tuberculosis were enset- 
' ed In 30 states, while In 34 states con 

sidération was given to hills dealing 
1 J with the prevention of this disease 

This Is a summary of the legislative 
campaign for 1913. Issued by the Na
tional Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis today.

Appropriations to the amount of 
over 15,000.000 have been set aside 

. for the treatment and prevention of 
tuberculosis by the various state leg- 

. l ltlaturea In session this year Most 
of this money ts for the maintenance 

. of state sanatoria. There are at the 
present time 39 such Institutions in 

• 31 different states, Connecticut. Maasa 
chuaetta and Pennsylvania, each hav- 

I log more than one sanatorium Dels 
ware Is the only state which has made 

, provision for a state sanatorium for 
tuberculosis negroes In addition to 
the amounts appropriated by the va 
rious state governments, congress will 
be obliged to aet aside nearly $1,000, 
00U for the maintenance of the United 
States public health, the army and the 
navy sanatoria, and the tuberculosis 
hospital of the District of Columbia.

Washington's population last year 
Increased hy only 361

I'm not denyln' the women are fool
ish . God almighty made 'em to match 
the men —George Eliot

RAILROAD SUR6E0N 0ISC0V- QUININE AND IRON-THE MOST 
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECTUM. GENERAL TONIC

For Man and B«ost, the Old R-Table Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic combines both 
Dr Porter’s Antiseptic Healing Oil. I iu tasteless form The Qhimoe drives out 
Relieves Pain. Stops the Bleeding ( Malaria and the Iron builds up th« 

and Heals at the same ’taw Svstem For Adults and Children.

Thousands of Farmers and Stockmen ¡enow 
it already, and atrial will convince you that 
DR PORTERS ANTlSLPTiC HEAL- 

> ING OIL is the most womierful Remedy 
ever discovered for Wounds. Borns. Old 
Sores, Running Sores, Wart», Cubuucies. 
Felons. Sore and Tender F*et. Corn*. Bun
ions, Itch. Ivy Poisoning, Hives, Rash. King 

k Worm. Granulated Eyelids. Sore Throat.
I Sore Gums, all Skin and Scalp Diseases- Al
to for Barbed Wire Cuts. Galls» Sore*. 
Thrush.Scratch««.Cracked Hoot.Shoe Boil», 
Warts. Mange on Dogs, Canker, etc. C oaiin- 
ually people are finding new uses for this 
tamoutaid Remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist Wo mean ii. i$c. $oc. ft oo Th« .11«  tvml* 
coatjuu* a o o u i 7 t im e * a *  usucb  aa toe  *tnall » u l a

1 You know what you are taking when to*  
take GROVE S TASTELESS chill TONIC 
recognized for 30 years as the standard 
General Strengthening Tonic It ha» 00 
eqaal for Molana 'ad Fever». Weakoes« 
Kc«A**rol debility and low of appetite 
t loves Biliousness without purging. Re- 

; lieve* nervous depression and low spirit». 
Invigorating to the pale and sickly It 
arouses the liver to action and purifies the 
biood A true tonic, and sure appetizer. Guo*» 
anteed by your Druggist We mean it.
There is,Only One “ BROMO QUININE* 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Look for signature of E. W GROVE oe 
every boa. Cures a Cold in One Day 25c.

Want Changeable Dresses’
•

At the recent International Congress 
of Applied Chemtstry In Londou one 
of the moat celebrated lecturers. Gia
como Clamlclan, predicted that women 
of the future will not be contented 
with a dress which remains constantly 
of one color, but will demand colors 
that change in harmony with their sur
roundings.

Thus the color of the apparel may 
be changed without changing the 
dress. Passing from darkness to light 
the color would brighten, thus con
forming automatically to the environ
ment—the last word Iu fa.hion for the 
future.

This prediction will come true as 
soon as chemists learn to understand 
better what are called "phoiotropic 
colors," or colors that chauge with 
the Intensity of the light upon them 
In men’s wear this might mean that 
the light-colored ault of the bright 
summer day would be transformed 
into a dark suit at night.

Up Against it.
"That woodpecker may be persist, 

ent. but I think he's beaten this '.¡me ' 
"What's he trying to do?"
"Drill a hole Into an Iron trolley 

pole."

TAKE-

The rich mellow qualitr of LEWIS’ Sin
gle Binder 5c cigar give» th« highest pleas
ure .n »moiling. Adv.

Tuft’ s Pills
Tha first ito«e o ften  a*toni»h th e  In v ìi:« , 
giving c h i t ld t y o lm t f u l ,  buoW incy o t b o d j ,

GOOD DIGESTION,
r . s . H r  t » J » c ( .  u d  m U4  B » » k .  P rW « . 2S etas .

Catting Close to Natur«
"This Is an interesting tuoviug pic

ture of frog culture ”
"Yes. and If It »-»re s alk:ng mov

ing picture, we might even hear the 
frog's croak.”

Aa Usual.
"Who scored the new musical con

edy"
"The critics, chiefly ’

d e f ia n c e  s t a r c h
is  constantly growing in favor becau«« a
D o e s  Not  St ick  t o  the Iron
and it will not injuic the li tost fabric. Far 
laundry purpoim it has *o r-quai. 16 a «  
package 10c. 1-3 atott starch for u r n  money. 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Oeuhs. Nebraska

PATENTS
■W N U.. DALLAS. NO. 34-1913.

Pickles

Buttarad Parsnips.
Scrag« and wash the parsnips snd 

slice them iongthwlse. Boil In just 
water enough to cover them till thor
oughly done. Drain off the water, put 
In piece of butter and a little salt and 
pepper Beat up an egg with half a 
cup of milk and turn over them. A 
nice dlah for lovera of vegetable«.

Sausaga Roll.
Make a rich biscuit dough, roll ouL 

put In each s fried sausage and pinch 
over like a turnover. Balm until
broen.

CRUST COVERED BOY’S  HEAD

Bolton. Ga.—"My little boy s head 
was covered with a hard thick crust 
which cracked with ths least pressure 
causing s discharge of bloody corrup
tion which was so offensive that I 
could hardly hold him. He was very 
cross. Some called It milk crust, 
another running tetter and another eo- 
xama.

"After trying several patent medi
cines I decided to try Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. After using the sample 
I purchased some Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment. After us
ing Cuticura Soap aud Ointment three 
days I was able to remove all the 
crust and In one week b* was entirely 
cured. Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
also cured my baby of an ulcerated 
sore behind her ear and now we think 
we cannot keep house without them.” 
(8 lgned) Mrs. Charles Poss. Nor. 5, 
1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 31-p. Skin Boo*. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. I„ Boston."—Adv.

He Had Observed.
The teacher was giving a teat on the 

value of foreign money in America.
| When it waa little Harry’a turn, she | 
, naked.

Harry, how much la a guinea worth 
in this country?”

Harry smiled and answered: A dol-
| lar and a half a day.''--Everybody's 
; Magazine

Nature’s Rneot. put up like the 
kind and all yoar trouble aavad. 

quality is true of all Libby's Pickle« and 
sad there is real acaaaoiy in tbetr u a .

Spanish Olives

Fashionable Sanitarium.
"The boss Is worried about..the now 

patient."
"He seem* weak ”
“Yes; too weak to sign a check ~

The average yearly proflt at the 
Casino. Monte Carlo, la 15.000.000.

Tho Tender Skin of Children 
la very sensitive to beat. Use Tyree's 
Antiseptic Powder for all summer akin 
affections. It quickly affords the little . 
sufferer relief. 35c. at druggists or 1 
sample sent free by J. S. Tyre«, 
Chemist, Washington. D. C —Adv.

Climbing Up.
"Art In America la not respected." 

said • Arthur Stringer, the poet and 
novelist "What Ice does a poet cut 
among ua compared with a Rockefel
ler or a Carnegie?

"Poets are rated Incredibly low 
here As 1 reclined In a hammock 
poetizing on a farm lawn last week, 
a tum p approached and aakad the 
farmer's wife for pie.

“She gave him pie. and. while he 
at a. they conversed. 1 beard a snatch 
of their conversation.

" You say you uaed to be a poet?' 
said the woman.

“ 'Yea’tn.' repLed tho tramp. 'That's
how I got my start .' "

You Look Prematurely Old
• « c « u a «  o f tliOM ugly, «rlzzly. gray hair«. Ua* “  LA C R tO L C " HAIR DRCSSIN«. PRICK, $1.00, retail.



L :  c j ! s
Uiymr« at H«*dl«*y Drug <V .1 W » W it  of Amarillo T. ( ■ Lively A Co want*your

• » *
( ',o -k -. I* K>HI■>•• ;>••«': «'•»

( ‘o fw r i  it M A M l\>

--------- —— —  ^  Nlf'ixlav here witli his son Dr.
.lii't received l ew line of ^  1

ie d iK'i «. M ;t* »»• U  A M  < *o

produite, hides and etc.

Rev* !«nng ;ird Roy are at

You will "H uy **od B a y " your See Bozeman before having
groceries from T. C. Lively A  Oo. I your •vagnn* and buggies re- 
Bv* and Bve. Giv« them a trial paired. Work and prices guar
and be convinced. antee<k

Mr Dunbar and KdiU.r Shep
.. . . . ¡, , at 1 ell, Hull countv, this week

The b .-t  to b 1 had inG:oeerie» ■ ' * ' «  " ' ' r'' baainew visitor« here •

.1 IV Borni a n d  I tub i h ' h t u  i ll

w.-nt to CUtpncon Monday

at T C Lively's A Co. Siitu rday.

Rev J VV Hembree cf Mem | M r"  M E Bird went to Mem
< , vt » it " u ,  . nr.,.- I dd4 was on our street« yester- P»i'* Wednesday to visit her son,
M*e Mi -  I U Ma*te.»on fur Judge Bird a few days

«ir*** making. | ____

Tailor made clothes, gu.»ran Mrs. S L Guinn has accepted |
a position us clerk at the M A M* e l tit at M A M
Co store.

W L. MofHt and Duck Bray 
were here this week from Hollis, 
Okla , visiting old friends

N. J. Allen moved to his new 
home on McDougal Heights last 
Saturday. He lias a nice place

John Gist, formerly of Giles, 
but now living on the South 
Plains, was in Hedley Saturday

Mrs C. B. Battle's mother left 
yesterday for Acme where she 
will vi>it »Yew days, then will go
to her home at Ctowell.

P. W. Cash had a birthday 
dinner Sunday and invited a 
number of friends and relatives.1 L. B.iin Sundayed iu the ---------------------- -

city of Memphis. VV T Atkinson and Bob Adam- E Moreman and wife spent,
-----------------------son, we are told, have opened a * few ho« r* M" nd»V in the busy

Now St s and W. „ ion  D re ss  I.lacksmith shop :*t Quail. little town of I<elia Lake. 7 3 5 r*  Store
G(x>ds at M A M Co. I -------------------- --  -----------------------

_______________When your watch is sick and Have a Pit in Tailored dosthea! _
r, .... , refuses to kick take it to Stanley i M. Born A International Tailor ' tnsey an . • » ^
Have your prescriptions filled r“ u ' ' J i. . . . .  . n  roy sold their crops to J H Nan

Bt Hedle.v flruir Ct- lb« J«ir«l«r , t a .  C<, M. *  M Co. | „ / , „ d  .III 1 . , ,«  S .,o r d .J  for

J B King and wife moved
Uyalde.

Quality first and price second, 
but you get both when you buy 
your groceries from T. C. Lively 
A Co. Quality up price down

W H Madden spent Sunday N S K*-v of wln»|T Valley at J- **• ■* 
in Memphis with hi* brother tended the Farmers Union meet- Monday into the house vacated Mrs King and daughters.

I mg here Saturday. by N. J. Allen. Mesdames J. B Kin* and Z. T.
------------------  -----------------------  Jordan visited in Clarendon

Atty Link was dowr from the w  g  Wpst and wifeof Claren Wednesday, 
county seat Monday on profes doB v i* itPd th e ir  dau#rhter Mrs

SPURGEON BISHOP

JEWELER

AT HEDLEY DRUG CO.

As we go to press we learn 
¡Dr J. B Osier is starting a 
I building which he will use for an 
ottice on the corner lot north of 
the Reeves brick 

WATCH HEDLEY GROW!!

To those who are reading our 
serial story “ Molly McDonald.”  
we find that the story is a dupli 
cate of last week through error 
of the Newspaper Union which 
is furnishing the story. We 
were badly disapointed and trust 
it will come out alright next 
week.

We are receiving new and fresh 
goods on every train, and will 
make you attractive prices on 
Groceries, Enamel Ware, Crock- 
eryetc. T. C. Lively A Co.

Star Brand Shoes, all leather 
at M. A M Co.

The J. C Wooldrige yard is 
putting in wagon scales

[«adies Long Coats from $4 <X> 
to 1:25 00 at M A M. Co.

Harve Williams and wife are 
moving to Cook county this week.

sion&l business. J. B King Sunday J. W. Wells, of Memphis, and; 
son Percy Well* of Wellington. 

Clint Phil ips is building more Mr,  z  T  Jordan of Naj,h, „ le | spent a few hours with the edi 
barn room at his place joining TenD , j .  ^ >itinK her brother J tOM Monday.
the townsite on the south. B. King and mother. I ------------------------

I have a good wagon and buggy 
that I will sell or trade for feed ! 
If you are needing a good vehicle, I 
come see me. L. L. Cornelius.

Hedley has a busy appearance 
these days with cotton and feed 
coming in rapidly.

------------------------- A H Clement and family mov
Miss Jessie Adamson went to ed last week from Mill Creek, 

Amarillo Sunday to accept a posi Okla., to Windy Valley. He is a 
tion with a realty firm. i brother of Mrs. J. X . Miller.

J. W. Bond's sister in law, 
Mrs. Nolan Bond of Wellington, 
and his aunt, Mrs. B. N. Bond 
and daughter of Curty, Okla , 
visited here Saturday and Sun
day.

Needles, Bobbins, 
and Shuttles  

for all kinds of 
Sewing Machines 

at
Bain &  M cC arro ll’s

ening
SATUR R 20th
Be sure to come in and look at our line off M illinery . These hats are the latest in

style and w e w ill sell them  w orth the money.

Did you ever stop to th ink that w e carry the most com plete line of merchandise ever
shown in Hedley? Look at this list off leading articles:

M en’s R eady-to-w ear Suits.
Boys Ready-made Clothing.
Men and Boys Hats and Caps
Complete line of Shoes for 

men, ladies and children.
Complete stock off Outings, 

Flannels, E tc.
Big lot off Quilts &  Blankets.
Complete line of the latest 

styles in Dress Goods.
Gents Furnishings, such as 
Hose, Collars, T ies, and

9 Overshoes for all people.
10 The Famous Ferguson-M c-

Kinney Shirts. 2
11 Ladies Cloaks, Skirts, Hats

and Coat Suits—all in the  
latest and newest styles.

12 Fresh and complete line of
Groceries.

13. Shelf Hardware, Harness, 
Bridles, and Lines.

14 Wagons and Buggies.
15 Grand Saline and Michigan

Salt.

Our strength Is In our line of Staples. W e buy country Produce and Cotton  
Call and see our new  line off Fall and W in te r Goods now arriving.

BAIN &  McCARROLL


